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IN SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHYRCHES· 

, 

SuggestifJeProjpams are being'prepared for the ·ob~ervanc~ ~~_, 
. Sabbath Rally Day the week of Sabbath Day, 'May 18, 1918~' 

1= __ - .' . . ~ 'S .. ABBAJ'H SC~OOLBOARD will furnish COpYfQr.the,·'pr6~,~tl1:,:"',:~ "~ 
! .' to be used by the Sabbath Schools.· . . . . ' . . .'.. ..'< : 1_ .. 

iA PROGRAM' adapted 'to 'the use' of the women of the denoDl~~a- , :: 
tion for their meetings will' be, supplied by ~ the Woman' s:Boar.d. , . i 
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=, B' Y THE Y6>UNG PEOPLES B~A~D 'will be provi~,e~ C,'.OPY:·.fO~~~,,:,;" .•• ,··',·'.". ~' I programs to be used by the anshan Endeavor SOCletl~s.... c: 1"'0< 
! BRAINS of a young pastor will suggest a program for ~e/we!!14Y ,.,. = 

I ~ pray.er meeting of the church. . '. "'1 ' '. 
II;;' 'A PASTOR long in the service will prepare a progra~ to be' u~ed" 1=====: 

~ by Baraca classes, Men's clubs, and Men's Bible classes.' . • 
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THE TAACT SOCIETY will assemble, pri~t in a single .leaflet, , 
, an9 distribute these programs to the' churches and Sabbath. 

Schools. It will also be published in the' SABBN,fH RE~ORDER 
sometime in, April. 

i 'HONOR !H'E SABBATH, make it adelig?t, in ,love andlo:ralty I' 
. ';1: ' to Chnst the Lord of the Sabbath. Begm now to make plans" , ~==== 

in all departments of the church to observe this denominational 

.,( anniversary. •. '. '.' '1=== 
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it will 'be placed in the hands of our lolelier. 

or sai ors at the. front. .N a wrapping, no address. . 
A. S. BURLESON, PonmtUI" G,,.,ral. 
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CONSOLATION-

';,' ',: ,There is something left to live for. I know you sa,. 
',' it· is Dot, so, but you are wrong about it. Life'-, interest. 
. are many, and e'Ven if that has departed which you held 

dearest, something is left. 'There is something left to 
. 'Iove,something to hope for, some one more sad ,than 
yourself to comfort. And if all these voices of love and . 
hope and sympathy were<'dead to you, then' there' is one 

May 21, 1918 : 

other, stern aDd hard; but b.essed, that of duty. Tomor- ~ 
row's need, will force upon you tombrrow's taaks. Their 

. very monotony is a blessing. That tLey"h~ve grouped ,,' 
themselves almost mechanically, aDei have settled into 
. h~bits, 'is itself a thing to be thankful forlo! • • • . ,Delpile 
not the humble duties that call you back from yourself. 
They are God's -angels in disguise. Make large room in. 
your saddened life lor the somber-robed angel Duty," 
and beside her in brighter apparel soon shall stand 
Faith, Hope, and Love. There is more to Iive'for than 

" you' think. Take heart, and. live bravely aDd, well. 
-' William E .. ~arton, D. D. 
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• SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY - . 

THE SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST.,GENERAL 
. ' CONFERENCE 

Next session t~ be held at Nortonville, Kansas, 
, , August 22-27, 1918 

,Presjdent~Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

'N. Y. D' N • Corresponding Secretary-Rev. .Alva aVJS, ortn 
Loup, Neb.' ' '. " . " .. 
" Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y .. 

Executive Committec":"":Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 
.Plainfield .. 'N. J.; Rev. ~ar1 P. <;:a~nderc::. l' Re~. Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y; Rev. Alva ·)avI5. ~(jr. Sec. .. ?'i:ortn Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Mllto.n. WIS .. (for thr:ee 
years); Mr .. Asa F. Randol-h, Plal?-field. N. J.. (tor 
three year~); .Rey-. Willi~m L. BurdIck, Alfred, N. Y., 
(fQr two years); Mr. I~a· B. Crandalf, Westerly., R.. 1., 

. ,(for two years); Rev. A. J. ~ Bo~d, Salem, W. Va., 
. '(for one year); Mr. Wardner. DavIs, Salem,. W. Va .• 
(for one year). Also ex-preSIdents and rresidents o.f 
the Seventh Day Ba:-tist Missionary Society, the Ame!l
can Sabbath Tract Society, and the Seventh Day Bapbst4 
Education Society., 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

. -P!!!"'r-e~sid:-!'e-nt--:C=-o-r1'i~s F. Randoloh, Newark •. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L, Titsworth, Plamfield, N . .J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plam-

'fiel<L N. J. '. Sh Pl' fi ld '. Corresponding Secretary--:-Rev. Edwm aw, am e • 

N·T~~asurcr-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield,. 'N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plamfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, MISSIONARY ,SOCIETY 

Prcsident-William L. Clarke. Ashaway. R .. r 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcoc.k, RockvIlle,. R. I. 

. Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plamfield, 

N J. . I R I ---Treasnrer-S. H. DavIs, Wester y, . . 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third 'Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCI~TY 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. 'C. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Mam, Al-

fred. N. Y. ' G Alf' d 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. reene, re, 

N·T;;asurer-,-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth,' Alfr~a, ~. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held m Feb

ruary., May, August and November, at the call of the 
President.' ' 

WOMAN'S EXj::CUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A B. West, Milton Junction, ~is~ , 
Recordinl! Sccretary-"MrsA. S. Maxson, Milton, 

Junction. Wis. . B b k M'l 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. a coc, I ton, 
Wis. ~'l W· Trrosurer-Mrs. A. E Whitford, ~.Ll ton, IS. 

Edi'or of Woman's Work,. SABBATH, RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley. Milton, .W,is. 

Secretary. Eastern ASSOCiation-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 
. 'PlainfielQ,,, N. J. ", ". 

Seq~tafy, Southeastern Assocwtton-Mrs. M. G. Shll-
.man, 'LOst Creek, W.Va. .., D . 

-Secretm, Central ASSOCIation-MISs Ethlyn aVIS, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . . 

Secretary, Western ASSOCiation-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 
Friendship, N. Y. ..' R' J M'll 

Secretary, Southwester" Assoclahon-Mrs. . • 1 s, 
Hammond, La. ' • . • M' Ph b S 

Secretary Northwestern Assocwtwn- ISS oe e . 
Coon. Wal;"orth. Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Copst '. A$sociatjol1-Mrs: N. .n. 
Moor'e; Riverside, Cal. 

THE SEVENTH .DA Y BAPTIST 
. , MEMORIAL FU!'iD 

'Presiden.t-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield,. N •. J. 
Vice-Pres£dellf-William M. Stillman. Plamfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C.' Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. , 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield,. N. J. 
Gifts for aU Denominational Interests solicited .. 
.Prompt payment of all, obligations requested. 

" 
SEVENTH DAY' ·BAPTIST HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY' 
(INCORPORATED, '1916) 

President---:Corliss F. Randolph, :Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secret(lr)'-Asa F. Randolp~,: Plainfield,. N,. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J.' Hubllard, ,Plamneld, N .. J. 
Ad'l'isory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman.' 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. : Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

- Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'ck, Janes· 
ville, \Vis. . , 

TreaSlt¥er-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of· September, December and 
Marchand on the first First Day of the week in the 

, month' of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. ' . 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
'President-.Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson,Milton Junctiqn, Wis 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. Edgar D.Van Horn, Milton Junction, 

Wis. ' , 
Recording Secretary-Miss Beulah' Greenman, Mnton 

J unction, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Marjorie Burdick, :Mil· 

ton', Wis. . ~ , 
Treasurer-Prof. L. H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. ., 
Trustee of United Society--..:.Rev. William L. Burdick,-

Alfred, N. Y.- " .,' 
, Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Homer, ~:- y~ ~. 

Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. BurdIck, Mllton, 
Wis. ' . 

Intermediate Superintelldent-Carrol West, Mtlton, 
J unction, Wis.. .,... ..'. " . 

Field Secretanes-Mlss Edna BurdIck, Dunellen, N. J., 
Miss Ethlyn Davi's. Leonardsville, N. Y.; Miss; Mabel 
Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock. Battle Creek. 
~Iich.: Rev. A. L. Davis. North LOUD, Neb.; -Mrs.~ Or
'\-iIle Bond, Salem. W. Va'i C. C. Van Horn;' Fquke, 

. Ark. ; Miss Ma.ry Brown, RIverSIde. Cal~ -, 

BOARD OF 'PULPIT SUPPL YAND MINIS-' 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westc;rtY, R. I. . 
Recording Secreta7"y-Mr. Frank H!ll, Ashaway,. R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwm Sha\V, Plamfie1d, 

N. J. : .... . 
Ad'z;isory Committee-All members of the MISSlOn3ry 

Committee 'in each of the Associations.· ' .', ' 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless diur~h~s 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed ~Il1ms-
ters among us to finel e~ployment.. ", '. 
, All corresponderice with the B<?ar~,' _~lther, thro~g~ }ts . 
Corres~ollding Secretary ,or Assoclahonal. S~Cfetarte~ \.111 
be strictiy confidential. . :. ~'" .: _ ' 

. . . . . ~ . 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDqW-

, MENT . FUND' " 
If d N 'T t'! A re, • ,~/ ., .. 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and ..6Jfr~d~ , 
The Seventh Day. Baptist Edl.lca~o9- S~ciett. ,S?]~Clts 

~fts 'a~d -bequests. .' -' " .-,:- - . ~'_ ' . 
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"Stand by Them" The President is calling 
. the entire nation to 

prayer. May 30, our National .. M'emorial 
Day, is the time, and every Christian in 
America should respond to the cal,. It may 
be that the nations have depended so much 

. upon human forces, that. ;God· has been, all 
'too nearly, left out. There is nothing that 
gives moral stamina to an individual like 
sincere, earnest prayer-for divine help. And 
when' a nation bows before the throne of 
God in united, humble supplication for 
power' and wisdom and. guidance, that na
tion is in the right way to success. 

The boys in France will watch those 'in 
the homeland to see how they 'respond ·to 
this call. Every indication that America 
is tum.ing from its worldliness, its love of 
pleasure, its selfishness, and is seeking the 
power from i on high" will bring cheer and. 

,courage to the_,boys who are giving them-' 
selves to make the world free. There are 
many ways to stand by them. We do' this 
by our conservation of food, by investing 
in Liberty Bonds, and by our prayers. This 
last way is so important that- appeals begin' 
to come from the tront. One soldier, Mr. 
George W. Osmun, ,"Somewhere' in 
.France," has put his plea in verse: , 

Stand by them, 0 ye of the homeland, 
Your own boys in a warr-wasted, zone ,. 

Now unflinching they file to, their places
Stand by them in prayer at the Throne. 

List now, Jhe dull beat of their marching~ 
.They are nearing their furnace of fire; , 

Banish thoughts of your personal pleasure; 
To your tasks! Carry on! Nev'er tire! 

You've gi~en, you think, to the limit- ' 
Must you still feel the hurt and the pain? 

. They are turning their faces towards perils 
Which mock meditations of gain . 

·Brave lads, every one, and undaunted, 
They have yielded their all for the right;· 

They are lonely, sore-tempted-' they need y'ou; 
Their life is a desperate fight. 

Let .perish pet plans for',your morrow,_ 
. RIse now to your boys' present need: 

Lift up prayers, matching enemy's terrors, 
Out of heart~ sw-ept clean of all greed. 

/' 

, 

. Stand by them! 'Tis. the call of tomorrowJ 

Of a world in the throes of new birth; 
They are shouldering a man-crushing burden

Stand by them, thou Lord of the earth . 
:0,.- • 

Home' InOuences . Yesterday ~as Moth
Hold in the Trenches ers' Day, and itt must 

~ have' meant more to 
many boys in the army beyond the seas 
th~n ever b~!pre. It also fo~nd a deeper' 
meaning,to mothers in the homeland whose 
boys are risking all to make' safe~ now and 
in the future, the princi{!les ", on which their 
homes are founded .. 

In many places Mothers' Day was cele
brated this year 'as Parents' Day. This 
seems especially appropriate, for the w,)r1d 
needs a' Fathers' Day as well as a Mothers· 
Day.' . 

Parents of boys' who march under the 
Stars and Stripes in Europe will be glad to 
receive assurances of the excellent morale 
of the American army, and' will rejoice to: 
learn of the religious environment sur
rounding tHe soldiers. An A~erican'pastor 
who has visited the camps 'brought back 
many brief messages from the boys to their 
folks at home and" the. Christian Advocate 
publishes' a list 'of excerpts' from soldiers' 
·letters "to show the spirit of the men" and 

. to gladden the' ·hearts of those who are 
anxious about the spiritual welfare of their 
IQved ones. We can 'give place 'here to only 
a few of these extracts.' ' 

. "MOTHER : I am doing my best to live' up to 
, w~t· you and Pa have taupj1t me." 

"I am well, and' from . 'henceforth I shall live -
the life of .aman." 

"DEAR MOTHER: I pray every night for help 
to make me live the life that will be ~ worth 
while." , 

,"DEAR MOTHER: I haye decided to live as you 
have often tried to get me to do.' 'I have been 
doing so since I was in England, where I went 
to church the first time for .' a long time, and 
Mother, I found where you were right. . It is th~ 
only way to live." 
, ,-"DEAR MOT¥'ER: I keep your teachings to me 

, when. a chilo sacred to my heart now and for .. , 
ever." 

"DEAREST MOTHER AND' FATHER: I am living 
: the life you want me ,to live. lam ,being the 
man you have prayed Ird be." . 

'''Don't you worry while' I .am here, as we are 

: i . " '. ' 
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fighting . for. our countryL and tor . our friends' 
countrY, and I feel that God is' with us, and that 
we are fighting the devil, ,and I feel that we will 
win with God's help.".. . , -, . 

"In these hours of trial, there is only one thing 
that will' help you and me-' 'The Belief in the 
Eternal Justice of God.' All my physical and 
material plans are nothing to the holy moments 

, in which I realize the beauty of sacrifice for the' 
right thing." . 
'''DEAR MOTHER: I am well and am praying 

every night that I will come home. Please tell 
Father, and keep his spirits up. and he w;ill find 
a different boy when I arrive home." , 

"FATHER AND MOTHER: I am well and better 
. in every way than when I left the U. S." 
, "DEA~ MOTHER: Healt~y, happy and working 

hard for a good cause. Mother, do not worry 
about my welfare, as I sure will return as good 

, and pure 'as I"was when I left you all." 
"I am well, dear Mother, and am leading a new 

life, a life, of God. Give my love to all, and ,let 
God keep you all well." . ' 
, "DEAR DAD: I am a better man today than the ' 
,boy you shook hands with last September.'" 

"Tell the boys to be men, for the flag needs 
something to stand on, as well as some one to 
hold it up." . 

'''My DEAREST MOTHER : I am "dropping thes! 
few lines to cheer your dear heart, and I want 
to assure you that wherever I go, wherever I'll 
be, I'll come back. to you a straight and clean 
upright boy. Do not worry, because my heart 
'lives for you and the dear brothers and sisters 
at home. God bless'and k~ep you all." 

An Old Message We give this week an 
Yet Ever New article by Preston F. 

Randolph, of Salem, W. 
\Ta. It was prepared some forty years ago 
for a'n association, and its author being un· 
able to attend, was ·read. by Dr. A.Hr. 
Lewis. " 
" : Brother Randolph "sends it with the s~g" 
g~stion that it may not be out, of place just 
now in connection with the articles fur· 
nished by the Goyernment on the training 
of children. Moses has always been re· 
garded as good authority on this subject, 
and our readers will enjoy the article. 

Christian Forbearance The New Testament" 
is full of earnest 

-teaching upon the grace of Christian for:
'bear3.'nce. The" forbearance of God with . . , 

his wayward children is shown to be the 
, "pattern that Christians are to follow, and 

they are exhorted to, "walk with lowliness 
and meekne'ss, with long-suffering, forbear
ing one another in love ; endeavoring to 
keep the' unity, of the Spirit in, the bond of 
peace." This grace well developed and lov
ingly practiced becomes one of the most 

".1 

wonderful edqcators. It is the: sign of a 
·truly enlightened cons.cience, ot a genuinely' 
Christian heart. .' , 

~Charity is classed with the 'grace of for
bearance 'and belongs to it~ According to 
Paul, a man may talk'with the tongue of an 
angel, possess' the gift' of prophecy, and 
become a martyr for what he thinks is 
truth, and yet be as' sounding brass and a 

,tinkling cymbal-yes, be nothing if the 
spirit of charity be wanting~ 

A three-fold blessing comes to the world 
when the spirit. of Christian forbearance , 
actuates one's life.' By a natural reaction, 
the soul that cherishes it is blessed. He is 
led to self-control and to kindly, feelings 
towards his fellows-' it becomes a tower of 
strength to its possessor. 

The spirit of 'forbearance greatly bene:.. 
fits the erring one; for it -shows him that 
its possessor, though ,opposed ~o his beliefs 
or his position, really has his welfare at 
heart and is not trying to crush him. 
, "Again, the effect of Christian forbear-
. ance up.on all. observers, outside the inter
ested parties in any controversy, is always 
good. Thus, aside from the blessings_ that 
come to the immediate oppOnents," such a 

" spirit acts like a benediction upon' th~ en
tire com~unity where its influence is felt. 

. . ~ '....... ." 
. Steering B'etween It was an" evenlng In "-

The Rocks the springtime when onr 
_ good" ship Celtic entered 

t~e: Straits of M,' essina\ between. It~ly and 
Stclly. ,The western 'Stln was Sinking be
hind Mt. Etna, and as the evening shadows 
gathered, the softened rays of a full moon 
took the place of sunlight. Under it we 
steered our way 'through the historic waters 
toward the riarrows made famous by the 
Grecian ,story of Scylla and' Charybdis
rocks on either side of a whirlpool that 
swallowed up ancient marine~s, exacting 

, from every ship a heavy toll of human life. 
" With intense interest we watched the 

great ship make her way through the nar
row, crooked channel between the rocky 
points. _ Cautiously she _moved . amid the 

, swirl" o,f eddying currents, turning nearly 
at right angles twice,' just at the proper 
time, and p~ssing safely through into the 
open sea again.' . 

The dangers of "bygone years have beel! 
overcome; the sailors of today are masters' 

.", . 
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of the situation-:; and' no lo~ger ~re marin
ers distressed over, the dangers ,,0 f steering 
between the_ rocks.' How -has it come 
about?,. ;-
. First, ,each generation'" of sailors has 

. studied well the . charts of 'those who pre
ceded, improved upon the methods of other 
days, and a~cepted 'modern methods of safe-

- "guarding life. ' . 
Sec~nd; not only is the successful ship 

of today ;well equipped a,nd up to date in 
all its appointmen"ts, but' its crew is" well. 
organized. There is but one head or cen-' 
tral power in command. The~e can be no 
cross-purpose~, no side issues as to policy, 
no strike or mutiny among officers or men. 
Everything runs "like clockwork. The cap
tain has his counselors-wise, loyal, pru
dent men they must be-with whom he con
sults. Each one fills his own allotted. place, 
and after plans and policies are carefully 
adopted, he ii,S expected to do well his part 
and loyally 'co-operate in carrying out the 
plans. A "constant kicker among the men 
endangers the s4ip and puts· aU on board in 

"jeopardy. The help, the. loyal support of 
every. nian-among officers or crew ,is essen
tial to the highest welfare of any ship that 
has to sail betw.een the rocks, and contend 
with adverse tides.. -.' 

'Is There a i.~~son, W'h a t chance. would 
Here for U~?· '" . ~ere be, for any vess'e1 

< to avoid shipwreck if 
every man on board should take it into his 
head to disregard the' fixed policy, care
fully made, and should set. out to manage 
the ship himself? . 
~ot long ago I heard a nnan say, '~e 

are a denolnination of anarchists." He has 
long bee"n a clos.e observer of our denom
i~ational_ !i~e ;.no man is truer to the Sab
bath and to"every interest that we as a peO
ple hold dear. His study of denominational 
s';1ccess ~ong some other peoples had con
VInced him that our individualism is one 
~reat cause of our own slow progress. It 
IS working our ruin. Upon' asking certain 
leaders of a growing denomination as to the 
cause of the unprecedented success of their 

, people, he received this reply: "A strong 
, central ,committee, in whom the people have . 
,confidence, to carry on the work." , 

A letter from art anxious one longing t(t· 
see greater, unity and more complete effi-

.i 

.' 
ciency all}ong us, a lone Sabbath-keeper 

. attending services on .Sunday, brings this - , 
~essage 'regarding still ,another. efficient 
denomination: "I wish ~ightiZ:y that we \ 
could take on their church government and 
up-to-dateness. " 

Convictions such "as thes~ are taking 
strong hold upon the hearts of many who 
lament our want of enthusiasm our in-, " 

"difference to the one great need of a, small 
people-:-that .o:f. denoniinational '~nity in 
carrying out' the fixed policies of wise and 
loyal counselors. It needs no :prophet's vis
i9n to see that the, tenacity with which we 
,c1~g tq the "every man for hims~lf" prin
ciple ~ must, if 'continued, under the' pres-
sure of these times bring us to ruin. ; , 

Give Us Positive Convictions Whenever the 
And Strong Purposes people of a 

denomin"a
tion become indifferent toward the founda
mental truths that called them into being; 
whenever strong convictions as to the need, 
of loyalty to. GOd's" law are wanting, and 

. men lose their zeal for the verities of the 
, gospel" there is danger ot disintegration 
, and death. To continue in such a state 
satisfied, to drag along , with 'little or n~ , 
progress, is but to commit denominational 
suicide. . 
, ,A sin-cursed and sorrow-burdened 

, ,vorld is to be saved; society permeated with 
false theories of life, and' dominated by 
harmful and degrading customs i~ to be res
cued from thraldom; the people must ·be 
aroused .from luxurious ease" and indiffer
ence; 'and the church, in error as to"God's 

'holy Sabbath, must be awakened to see the 
truth~ By what instrumentality can this", 
be ac~omp!isheg? It.can not be. done· by cold, ,~ 
negatIve, InactIve hves. Cold. orthodoxy, 
however well approved, can ,not' convert, 
ennoble, sanctify· men. Nothing' but posi-
tive convictions of truth, zealously' and 
lovingly put into' life-incarnated in live, ' 

, enthusiastk Christians, - can -db 'this. '" 
We need to he impressed anew with the 

fact that all influence for good is born of 
'conviction. What we believe with all the 
he~rt,. and p~ into' life-wh~t we ar~, ~s 
expenmental·· exponents of truth-thiS. IS 

what moves men. ,The kind of living that 
assimilates truth and, makes .live; wide
awake Christiailsof us, will prove a life~' 
·giving messag~ to sin£ulm~n." 
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Concerning Wages Much' is being said 
And Salaries concerning the ·scarci-

ty of.' candidates for 
the ministry. Almost inevitably the conver
sation turns upon the small salaries, and 
the financial outlook for ministers is us..,. 
ually the first reason offered for such a 
scarcity. While there are other reasons 
to account for so few ministers, several of 
which are serious, no 'doubt the small com
pensation has, a great influence in the case. 

Some one has taken pains to show
l 

by 
careful esti~ates that ·the average wages in 
fourteen' industries is twice as large as the, 
average salary in fourteen Pr<;>testant de
nominations. 

Something . is wrong when a common 
laborer shoveling dirt, without having had 

, to spend a dollar for education and equip
men.t, is paid more money in a year than 
tb.e .average minister, and when an ordin
ary, school-teacher can earn two or thre~ 
times the amount of the pastor's salary. 

,0-radually tlie churches are awakening 
to the necessity of better support for their 
pastors~, But for some reason they do not 
ye.t seem to understand that the purchasing 
power of $1,500 now, in a, pastor~s hands, 

· is no greater than $500 or $600 was ten 
years ago~ The present ,'financial outlook 
for the minister and his' family is not con-· 
ducive to the bringing of; many young men 

· into the' ministry. . 

Are There Othe~ Reasons I Sometimes w e 
F or So Few Ministers? I' hear complaints 

. ~. . to the effect that , 
there are so few young men. in our schools 
looking toward the mi9isterial profession, 
and men are led to as14 what are denom
inationa,l schools for if titot to prepare men 
for denominational work? I heard such a 
question discussed' not long ago, and am 
sure some :things of interest can be said in 
this line. I t is n'atural for a denomination 
that has been endowing schools for several 
generations to look for fruits-fruits that 
.can be tounted as special to the upbuilding 

· ,of the d~nomination. Is the denominational 
.. and religious spirit in our schools such as to 
:strength~n the purpose of possible candi-
dates for the ministry and hold them true 
:in ,the faith of their fathers until they are 
·ready for the Seminary? This is an im
'portant question; but we think the most im
'portant one is back of the school. . 
- The inquiry must begin in the homes that, 

furnish material for . schools. Let me ask 
Seventh Day Baptists if they think the 'spir
itual atmosphere in their homes is con
ducive to the production of devout, con-, . 
sectated candidates for the ministry? If 
not, why not? Does not the· blam~ for . 
worldliness that drowns out the spiritual 
life' rest upon the hOlnes rather than upon 
the schools? Can, we expect boys who live 
in homes ,vhere the ministers' calling is 
slightly spoken of, where ,parents are more 
con'cerned about worldly positions and 
busine'ss prosperity than about spiritual 
manhood and the ability to do good-can 
we expect boys, after twenty years under 
such influences, to come out ministers of the 

. gospel? If here and there . one does enter 
the ministry, it must be by a miracle of 
grace. . 

If Seventh Day Baptists need 'one thing 
more than another, it is a revival. of spir
itu'al Christianity in the homes-. a new ,and 
living zeal for the things we hold as a peo
'ple, the things our. f~thers loved, the Sab
bath for which we stand .. Such a renewal. 
of the spiritual life w01;1ld. soon settle the 
questions that sorely trQuble us now. 

,:~ flo. 

The Building Fund ., Orfanother page will . 
I's Growing be' found a list of those 

who have', thus ~ far, 
given to the fund for the proposed denom
inational building. Thirty-five per~9ns have---
already pledged ;Liberty Bonds . or . given 
cash to the amount of $2,102.00. '.fhis is 
a good start, and we look for the move
ment to go forward w~th greater enthusiasm, 
as the ·days go by. It is .coming to.be re
garded more and more as' the one mQvem~nt 
in which the entirede'nomination can unlte 
to strengthen our cause and fit us. for better. 
work.' . 

Western Association In our last· RECORD

June 14·16 ER we published the 
tentative program of 

the Western AssoCiation, to be held at In-
dependence, N. ·Y., June 14-16. . . 

The .copy came.too late for any explana:
tion to be made, as the editorial forms were 
~lready closed. . We therefore give here the 
words of the Corresponding Secretary re-
garding the matter. ., 

"On account of commencement at AI
fred~ and 'o\ving to local farm conditions 
in Allegany . County, the Executive Com
mittee has decided to hold the sessions of 
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the Western Association on that date."-
'It' was thought that this arrangement 

would allow delegates to the Central As
sociation to attend commencement at Al
fred in the week preceding the associa..: 
tion. 

CIA RELIGIOUS REST DAY" 
So' far as words go one of the storm cen

ters . in ,connection with certain documents 
no~ pretty well known is the phrase, "A 
Rehgtous Rest Day." But if we would 

o give to it a consistent, rational and neces
sary meaning, the storm would probably 
become a great calm. 

First. According to our faith the Sab
bath' was made, divin'ely made, to promote 
human welfare. Whether we accept it as 
the gift of God, or not, whether we use it 
.forw:orship, or ,work, or play; whether we 
honor or. dishonor it, it stands as a part- of 
God's creative work. ' . . ' 

Secondly.' But we ourselves may make 
any day' of the seven a religious rest day 
by' using it, for re1igiou~ purposes and for 
rest. . , 

Such use, ·however, bi no means makes 
the. day a Sabbath. Whether we are reli
gious or non-religious; restful or restless, 
on the Sabbath, we neither make nor un
make it. -But it makes a great difference 
to ourselves how we spend the day. Our 
First-day friends therefore may turn the 
Sunday into a religious rest day, just as 

. any other day maybe made a religious 
rest day ; but this does not make the day a 
Sabbath. The documents referred to above 
therefore did not recognize Sabbath qual-. 
ities in the Sunday of the Christian Church. 
The Sabb~th is a unique day: 

ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

St. lames Mercy · Hospital, 
\/fOri'tell, N. Y.,. . 

'""M a:y,1918. 
, ' . 

Bonds of 'big brewery companies are 
selling at fOrty or fifty cents on the dollar, 
?r have defaulted on their interest, accord
l~g to reports; and the ,Pittsburgh Chris
t~an Advocate says: "As one reads over 
this depressed list he has a dim recollection 
'O! .hearing that prohibition does not prp
?lblt, and something to the effect that there 

. IS more liquor sold urider prohibition laws 
than under permission statutes."-N ationaZ' 
Advocate. 

,', " 

MISSIONARY AND. TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
'-

. SECRETARY EDWIN SHA'Y . 

The me'll of the Second Brookfield Sev_-, 
enth Day Baptist Church ~ave organized, 
themselves into a club, for the purpose of 

, providing opportunity for social fellowship, 
and for the 'purpose of promoting the work 
of the church. . 

It ,was my privilege and pleasure to be a 
. guest of the club at its ,. first meeting which 
was held' at the parsonage where a supper 
table was set for about thirty:...five men. Be
tween the courses ,. and after' the supper 
speeches were made by members of the club 

. and by the·three invited Wests. A simple 
constitution was adopted' and' officers elect
ed. The· spirit of Christian brotherhood 
was evident~·· The launching of this men's. 
club promises strength and value to' the 
work of the Brookfield Church. Uncon
sciously but certainly those who enter into 
the . work and enjoyments· of such a club 
'v·i1~ grow stronger in church and denom
inational .. loyalty~. Long live and prosper ("
the' men's club at Brookfield! 

Another privilege and pleasure that re
cently came my way wasa day spent with . 
Pastor D,avis' of Leonardsville as he met 
two preaching appointments' Qll' Sunday. 
The round trip by horse and carriage' coy
ered a distance of about twenty-five miles. 
The two Baptist churches at . Burlington 
Flats and J?urlington Green ~re served by. 
one pastor, 'who just now is ill aJ;ld unable 
to speak in public, and 'pastor' Davis has' 
been supplying the pulpit fqr several 
weeks. It was a beaijtiful day, the roads 
were' fine, except" for a· stretch of about 

-, four·miles where a road machine had been 
; operated ~ecently, we had a g~ horse~ 

and I had good company. It does us all 
good now and then to spend a' full day in 
close companionship with our brethren in 
the ministry. We come to know and un
derstand each other better, and are bound 
together by the -stronger' . tie of Christian 
fellowship and brotherhood. :. . 

I' «;llso spent one whole day with Pastor 
Hutchins at Brookfield .. We went ·calling~. 
by horse and c~rri.age for about four miles 
up Beaver Creek, then on foot, making fre
quent stops of short or longer duration as . 
seemed wise in each case. The walking was 
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not always the best, and so we provided 
ourselves with rubber boots, which came in 
very conveniently, for . our way often led 
back and· forth across the stream. With 
'prudent forethought Mrs. Hutchins had 
sent with us a bountiful lunch. This we 
enjoyed in a quiet nook by the edge of the 
stream under the shelter of a large rock, 
and by the side of a fire where we toasted 

'our sa.ndwiches. This day spent in close 
sympathetic, companionship with a brother 
pastor w~ truly a pleasure and a delight. 

" A Red Cross sociable in the village clo~ed 
the day, and began the next, for it was past 
midnight when we returned· to the par

. sonage. I notice that the fanners get up 
by the clock, but close the day's work by 
the sun .. We had fresh fish for breakfast. 

I did not visit Ad~s Center on this, 
trip, but Adams Center in the personsqf the 
pastor and his family came to me at Scott. 
Pastor Ehret is the proud owner and driver 
of an automobile, and for a few days of 
rest he with l\frs. Ehret and little Miss 
Aurabeth made a midweek visit to Scott, 
at the time I was there, and I had the 
privilege of a fine visit with, him at the 
home where he was being entert~ined. Then 
at West' Edmeston Pastor Bur<iick and 
wife spent an evening at the home where I 
was stopping, and so I had an opportunity 
for a visit with them there. Again in 
Syracuse a delightful evening was, passed 
at the home of Pastor Clayton, where for 
the first time I had the pleasure of meeting 
Mrs. Clayton. And at· DeRuyter Pastor 
Hurley and wife and I talked of other times 
and other places, of present tim~s and 
present places, and our common problems 
as ministers of the gospel, and as members 
of the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination. 

' .. AnQther privilege' on this recent trip of 
two weeks' was an afternoon walk with Pas
tor Thorngate at Scott. Our way led from 
the village up the road to the north' perhaps 
two miles. We made several calls, and had Then there were frietids who are' not 
opportunitY for heart to heart talks as we ' pastors of our churches whom it was a 
walked along the way. He took me to a ' privilege to meet again, so many, I can 
spot perhaps half a mile to the east of the not venture to mentio'n any by name, those 
lI1:ain road. H!ere by the side of a' small who were my school-teachetson the prair
stream was the tumbled down cellar wall ies of Minnesota, those who have been 
where once stood a house,' the birthplace students of mine in Leonardsville and in 
and childhood home of Rev. Abram H. Milton, those whom it has been my priv-

,Lewis. The lilac bushes and a few hardy ilege to baptize in yeats gone by, kinfolks 
flowering plants show here the front yard and friends in many relations of life. And 
once w,elcomed friends' and strangers to then there were new friends, those met for 
the home· by the side of· the mountain the first time. Did I have a pleasant trip? 
brook. As Thorngate and I stood a few Indeed I did. But if anyone thinks that 
moments on this spot, I had a feeling that such trips are mere sport, 'and not real 
I wished that every pastor in the denomina- hard work, just try it out for a few weeks. 
tion might have the privilege of visiting The welfare of our cause as a dendmina .... 
the place, just to get the inspiration that tion is constantly on one's mind and heart. 
comes from such associations. And I wish One is always <?n the alert. There are local 
that ,somehow many of our boys could also problems in each place to be considere4. 
come into touch with the influences of the There are the problems in relation to the 
life of such a man -as Dr. Lewis, for as a denomination and to the world.· The work 
people we sorely need strong consecrated of the Missionary and Tract societies is to 
earnest young men who are glad and eager be presented. Questions are to be an
to give their best as leaders in our churches, swered. Explanations are to be made. In
pastors 'in particular. Similar thoughts al- terest is to be aroused. And so while such 
so came to me, as 'Pastor Davis and I trips are fraught with many delightful nio
stopped the horse for a moment as we camements, and one meets many pleasures, yet 
down the hill near West Edmeston to read ,the return always finds one worn down to 
again the tablet that marks the place where the point of almost 'complete exhaustion in 

. 'Rey:. Arnold C. Davis lost his life by ac- bbdy, mind and heart. 
cident, . a young man, in the full vigor of a 

,hopeful, helpful,promising career of great 
,usefulness, 

I have never advocated war, ex~ept as 'a 
me~ns of peace.-U. S. Grant:, 
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MISSIONS 

OI$SERVATIONS -
JAY w. -CROFOOT 

, It is~ not unlikely, 1 think; that the Shang
hai' (:hurch was the first Seventh Day Bap
tist church to ~begin to use individual com
muniQIl cups. 'At any rate when I came to 
China :-in 1899 the plan'was new among our 
churches in America, hut had been in use 
here for a long time. The' occasion of its 
introduction was the fact that one of the 
former Chinese preachers had a mouth dis
ease. Though the small Chinese porcelain 
wine cups were used for "the fruit of the 
vine': we· still use the silver plate which 
was "given to the church by Dr. anq. Mrs. 
Carpenter. The silver goblet of that set 
was laid away for many years, but two . 
or three years_ ago the church voted to give 
it as a present to 'Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Davis 
accepted it with'thanks, but took it to a 
silversmith and traded it. in toward a new 
silver plate, as for some time now one plate-, 
is not sufficient for the bread. So' now we 
use two silver plates instead of the old sil- , 
ver- one and a porcelain one, one of ,the 
plates being the gift of Dr. and Mrs. Car
penter and the new one a recent gift of 
Mrs. Davis besides being partly the,former 
gift of Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter. 

Yesterday the largest funeral that I have 
seen for a long time marched past the mis
sion premises:' i Of ;course' it is impossible 
to r~member the details of such a long pro-. 

. cession as there was ,in honor of the de
ceased naval officer, but it began with a 
guard of' French police consisting of two 
French officers on horseback and ten Ana
mese with bicycles~ and ended, with about 
forty carriages. 

'Among those between were three brass 
bands;, 'three companies of soldiers with 
arms; three half companies in uniform, but 
carrying wreaths; about forty men carrying 
honorific 'mottoes on boards;· about· forty 
of the 'wonderfuv"'Silk "umbrellas" -with 
streamers; one motor car; about forty men 
in white mourning suits, including two or 
three sons whose grief was concealed (?) 
by a canopy carried around them; about 
thirty naval officers iri full dress uniform, 

. ;. -

- , 
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cocked hats, 'epaulets, etc., and others too 
numerous to mention. No wonder China 
is poor! 

-'.~' -.: .-0 

" Marriage is general1y',~(}nsidered a pleas-, 
anter subject than fun~r~l~~" One of our 
schoolboys, who has h~pes~"of going to 
kmerica for education after~·his graduation 
from our high school 'course l}ere this term, 
has recently had a wife taken for him. It 
is my opinion that he should get a college 
education in' one of, the excellent mission 
colleges' here before going 'abroad, and I 
find other· educators agtee ,with me, but he, 
says if he does that his parents will not let 
him' go abroad so he is anxious to go this 
year.. ,He is' only nineteen years old. 

When he did not return 'at the begi!}ning 
of this term it was at once, suspected that 
he must be getting married, and when I 
wrote and asked him about it he wrote 
back: "The . cause of my not returning' is 
just what you surmised" my marriage. But 
I was compelled to do it as if was not my 
opinion at all." , 

He is back now, however, and may ·be 
in America before fall. 

Itseems to me unfortunate that the near
est the old-fashioned Chinese, liKe his par
ents, ever get to eugenics is the dictu~ of 
Mencius the second great sage of ChIna. . 
In his w'orks it is ,written, "The're are three 
things which are unfilial, and of these the 
greatest is to have no posterity." , ' 

_ West Gate, ShOOgha4" 
. April 8, 1918. 

MOSES ON TRAINING CHILDREN 
PRESTON F. RANDOLPH 

(Reprinted from, an old Re.corder) 

Moses~aw a happy home picture. There 
were child scenes in it; almost in the fore
ground. As.-he, ~tood ~n' "this side J ordan~~~. ; 
he looked With prophetiC eye to the , 

"Sweet fields ,beyond. the swelling flood," 

,and saw- his people at last settled in that 
land of plenty, dwelling "every man under 
his vine and urider his ~ ,fig tree," "blessed 
in the fruit 'of his body,'; -with' "his children 

, like olive' ,plants' about his ta~le.", Arid. 
the employirtent, th~con.~:e.tsations there 
were most sweet, sacred.: ".These words 
which I command thee this day shall be in 
thine heart; and thou shalt teach them dili
gently unto thy children, and shalt talk of' 

" -, 
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them when thou sitt~st in thine house, and. so many Sabbath-deserters? 'so many' who 
'.' when thou walkest by the way, and when' show by their daily life, by oMenity,. by 
, thou liest down, and when thou risest up." profanity, hy idle, wasteful,' wicked habits, 

Can artist's. pencil paint a more -glowing that t~ey do not know God's law, nor his 
.. sketch of domestic 'bliss, or p6et's pen des- dealings with the children of men? There 
cribe with brighter figures a faithful par- certainly. is a failure somewhere. "Train 
ent's home life? . " . up a child in the way he should go, and 

It is said that' Agassiz placed a fish in a when he is old he will not depart from it." 
vessel before a student who came to' him It is more reasonable. to suppose that the. 
for instruction in 'naturai history, and. told failure is in our understanding or carry
the student to look at that fish. He ha i ing out Moses' plan, than to conclude that 
seen hundreds before, and saw nothing new the Bible instructions are wrong. If we 
there. He waited ho~r after hour for fur- search the Scriptures, we 'shall find that 
ther instruction, but was simply told to look they insist again and again upon parents . 
at that fish. The next day the same les- teaching the Word of the Lord to their 
son was repeated. He became wearied, children; "thy sons, and thy sons' sons." 
~mpatient with nothing to do; and in his At Sinai, the Lord said, "Gather me the'. 
impatience began to count the scales on the people together and I will make them to. 
fish, to watch the motions of its -fins, and hear my words/' and adds, as a final 'rea
to see much' that he had ne-ver noticed be- son, "that they may teach their children." 
fore. He became interested, and, through The Psalmist' says, "He commanded our 
weeks of study of that fish, laid the foun-. fathers that they shouldinake, them (the 

· dation of a thorough knowledge of the .' testimony and the law·) known to' their 
science. He became an eminent naturalist. children, that the generations to come 

N ow if you' ask for the "Best Mode' of might know them, even the chil~ren which 
Instructing our Youth," your essayist can should.~ be born, who should arise and de:-.
do nothing better than to cite Moses' clare mem to their children." Moses in 
method, and secure a thorough study "Of it. his second great speech repeats in .nearly 
In that method, the relation .and mutual the same words what he had just said (and 
love of teacher and pupil, the teacher if they are repeated here, do not grow,im
a parent, the pupil. his child; the term patient, but begin at least to count) , "Lai 
of pupil age ,"aU the years of childhood; up these words in your heart and in your 
the manner 01 teaching, by familiar con- soul, ... and ye shall teach them to your 
versations; the \ge of the pupil, tender, im- children, speaking of them wh~n thriu sit
pressible; the lessons to be taught, God's test in thine house, and when thou walkest 
wonderful doings and the child's duties; by the way, and ,when thou liest down, and 
the places and the hours for instruction, when thou risest up." This certainly means 
all these are divinely' chosen and will bear parental instruction in' God's Word,' and it 
the ~ongest ·study, the closest inspection. does not delegate anything to other teach- ' 
Listen to it again: "These words, which I ers. Of that by and by. Notiee here the 
command thee this day shall be in thine parent's preparation, ((Lay up these words 
heart; and thou shalt teach them diligently in your heart.)} Have the mind so stored 
unto thy children, and shalt talk of them with God's Word, the thoughts and affec-

. - . when thou sittest in thine ho"use, and when tions so upon it, that at every opportunity, 
thou walkest by the way, and when thou in the freshest morning hours, in the day's 

, liest down, and when thou riseth up." Can moments of 'leisure, and in the -evening's 
any normal teacher give better rules for repose, it will be the constant theme of 
imparting instruction, more explicit direc- pleasant conversation. O· happy parent, 
tions'ior teaching children? We may have whose thoughts are so divinely absorbed, 
seen this a hundred times, and. may think whose feelings toward his child, erring 
there is nothing new in it. But there cer- ,though it be, are so tender and constant, 

. tainlyis something which we do not un- that this is at all times possible-always 
derstand, or appreciate at least, far more a nleasure. . 

· than in Agassiz's fish .. We have scarcely But there are duties in the religious in-' 
begun to be interested in the first lesson. ' struction of children beyond the home and 
EI~ why so many godless children, old and the wayside. On this point, too, Moses' is 

· young? Why so muchSabbath-b.reaking? explicit. "Gather the p~ople together, m_en, 
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and women, arid children, .and the stranger tend the pUblic instruction 'in the Word. 
that is :withiti thy' gates, that they may hear 1 f any ,are not able, or are not faithful to 
and'that they may learn, .~ .. and observe . take them, then let th~m' be gathered there 
to do all the words of this law, and that by others. But God's way is the safest 

.. their children which have not known any- way. ·Adopt the Bible .method.·· Take your 
thing may· hear and learn to fear the Lord." children to the. public ministrations of the 
Here is the model Bible school, a stated' Word, talk with them by the way, ~talk 
public gathering in ,which parents and chil- o'f the Bible lesson, as MQses suggests, 
dren with others, learn the Word of God. watch over them there ,as well as by the 
There is no provision here for separate in-. way, and enforce at home by pleasant talks 

,struttion of old and young, no direction the Bible les~on taught.. . The parent who . 
for parents togo to church leaving their can . attend church, but who sends his chil
children ai home; nor for sending children dren to the school says thereby, ":Y ou are 
to'Bihle school while parents themselves a child, go now to Sabbath school; it is not 
stay away. If the Bible gives. any direc- worth my time, and when, you are grown 
tionfor the public gathering of children' up' you need not go." Though he neither, 
alone without the parents, for religious in- says '. this in ;words, nor thinks it, yet his 

~ struction, we have failed to find it. We example teaches it nevertheless, .andteaches 
do, however, find that once little children it more forcibly than p~ecept can. Rxample 
went out to meet a prophet, "and there is powerful. Moses said of the things com- . 
came forth two she bears," and taught them manded, "Keep therefore and do them, for 
a well.merited lesson. By Moses' instruc- this is thy' wisdom." . There is wisdom in L-'

tion, the parents not only set the examole the performance. A parent's acts, his ex-~'- \
of attendance upon the public teaching of _ ample, will enforce his' precepts or neutral:- . 
the Word, but they lead their children there. . ize his instruction. This should be remem
Little children were brought, not sent to bered, not ,only in church ,and Bible sch091 
Jesus. The Children's Hosanna was an attendance, but in all the religious and 
important part of the temple praise, but no moral training of children. If a parent 
one claims. that 'parents were not in that . lives a life of ir-re,ligion and his <child be
multitude of worshipers. . Robert Raikes come religious, it is because God in mercy, 
gathered ignorant, neglected children to- has not said, Train, up a child in the way 
gether and' established a Sunday school; he should not go, etc. A parent who is 
and we bless his memory for it. But faith- . profane, who uses tobacco or intoxicating 
ful parents do not need a Robert Raikes. drinks,i~d~lges passion or any perriicious' 
They' will not leave their children to be habit, nlay tell his son that it is wrong and 
gathered into such a school; nor will they may forbid his doing it; but the child is 
suppose that the Bible school is the place licensed by all its love and respect fora 
to simply -send th~m. We have outgrown parent, to follow his example, though he 
the Raikes idea, and have established week- knows it is wrong. HKeep therefore and 
day schools for the free instruction of the do them, for this is thy wisdom." , 
children of all parents who can do no bet- Christian parent, have you a wayward 
ter. . But we can never 9utgrow Moses~ child? Has he grown UP' and becof!1e reck
idea, nor dispense with his Bible school. less, left the Sabbath, it may be, or fallen 
And we insist that parents who wish their into other ,sins ? You are as sure as pious 
childr~ri to becqme "practical Chris'tians Eli that your example did not lead him 
and efficient- workers in God's vineyard" there. But has your son, like Timothy, 
shall neither neglect and leave their chil- "from a child known the }.loly Scriptures?" 
dr-en to he gathered into the Bible school, Did you take the Bible method of teaching 
nor send them there to the care of others, him God's law, leading him. in his' duties ? 
,when they themselves might attend with -Did you lovingly, faitlir41ty- do this day b) 
them. If school means a place for teach:' day, morning, rioon~ ~nd, night? Did you 
ing the young only, the sooner Christian like Joseph and Mary, .t"k.e your son fo the 
narents get albove the idea of. a Sabbath public services so that-he ~as found "both 
school, the better for the religious teach- hearing and asking" questi()ns there? Have 
ing of their children. Let us have rather you, more faithfully.thaq- Eli, watched your 
'a Bioleservice worthy of the attendance sons there, "restrained t them/' and kept 
of all.. By all me~ns have' the childre~ at- their feet. from sin hi. the house of God? 

" 
I·· .. 
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. Have you combined both. example and pre
cept in your instructions? Then· you need 
.1110t fear for your child. Your duty done 
you may leave your chitd with GO<l'! His' 
method· is safe, his promises sure.. Follow 
his' instructions, trust his promises, and· 
your child will be saved; and if spared, 
. he may be a "practical Christian and-an 
efficient worker in God's vineyard.~' 

question on Romans-- 14: 21, he 'looked at 
the Greek and exclaimed,' "What'a 
wretched translation! It should .be, uBeau-
tiful is the not eating of flesh, nor drinking 
of wine." That ,Greek word, kalon, is often . 
rep.dered "good," instead of beautiful or 
noble, and thus the full force of the Greek 
is lost.' In Matthew 12: 12,. Christ really 
said, "It is lawful to do beautifully (or no
ble deeds) on the Sabbaths." 

With the same 'caution w.~ took· fifty EXAMINE TRANSLATIONS 
LT.-COL. T. W •. RICHARDSON' . 

People who know no language Qut their 
native tongue may be surprised to learn 

. that it is often very difficult to translate 
with full for<;e from one language to an
other, even· when the translator is well ac~ 
quainted with both. There is no such word 
as "home" in French" so it has to be transi_ 
lated by a word that does not carry its full· 

. years' ago, I am working on a manuscript 
sent me from Rhodesia, in a tongue strange, 
to me-N yasa-Tonga. Here. I . have to· 
make allowance for wrong spelling in addi
tion to difference in dialect, but T expect to 

. 
meaning. 

Friends who translate for us are not to 
be . trusted, for they will destroy the force 
of the subject deliberately, and often with 
full intention to do so. 

Fifty 'years ago, my father; my brother 
and sister. and self were at Nice in the 
south of France. M"\T sister struck the idea 
of printing the Teetotal pledge in French 
and Italian. I . was fifteen, and the others 
younger. We put our pocket ·money to
gether to pay for it. 

My father drafted ,the pledge card, and 
a number of "'reasons" for the back of, 

. it under the headirig of, "I am persuaded: 
-." He translated the whole into French, 
and then submitted jt to ·various French
men for any grammatical or other correc
tion. All alike cut out the "total abstinence . 
principle" and inserted "moderation" in 
some way or other! No matter· how we 
put the "principle" in, it. was "not good 
French"! So at last we came to the con
clusion that' it was the "total abstinence" 
that was not good French, and not the 
translation. 

~ ~, With I talian and German we had the 
same difficulty. Fortunately my father was 
too well acquainted with ·the three lan
guages to 'be frustrated. The cards were 
printed with the full force of total abstin
ence; the first ever printed in those lan
guages. 
- My father: was a good Greek scholar, 
and when I asked him, in later years, a 

work it out. ' .. . 
. When speaking French, I _am bothered 
with bad translations in the French Bible. 
F or instance, "In the -end of the sabbath," 
is rendered in French, "Apres que' Ie Sab
bat fut passe"-"After the Sabbath was 
passed.". The Greek, "Opse de Sabbatone," 
is, "Evening-time" but Sabbath," or "Eve...; 
ning-time but., of the Sabbath." The Ger
man _Bible preserves the "Evening-time" 
but introduces in the next clause a "holy-
day"! . . ,'. . 

In the fourth commandment in. the 
French Bible the word, "Sabbath,"does 
not appear at all. Fortunately. the "sev
enth-day" does. Instead of Sabbatl1 they"'" 
have "Ie jour du repos"-"the day.oftest,": 
and to the Fr~nch mind that is iust'''Sun
day." . Imagine some one in a discussion 
saying, "Sunday isn't Sunday but· Satur
day"; then you have' very inuch what we 
appear to be saying when, in French, we. 
are arguing for the Sabbath. . . . .. " - • 

In translating the Bible into Chinese, the 
hoard was going to put Sunday i'n the place
of the Sabbath. Fortunately the best 
Chinese scholar on the board happened to 
be a Seventh Day Baptist-it (WaS the Rev. 
Dr. Solomon Carpenter, I believe. He had 
to threaten to leave Jhe board, to·; preyent 

. . the outrage.. As they could not afford to 
lose him, they gave i'll, but even then it was 

. under a compromise. 
Beware of false translations. '. 

It is not necessary to be a "slummer" to' . 
do Christ's .work in the slums; our gifts 

. will help support trained workers' who witl 
labor there while weare busy at hOQ.1e.-
National Advocate. . 

. ~ ;. 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE. E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor . 

MISS WEST WRITES OF WORK IN 
SHANGHAI 

DEAR·FRIENDS OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD:· 

SOme time ago I started a lett~r to you 
and many times have I thought the time 
had come when I might write, but some-
thing has hitideredeach··time.·· . 

,Our school started out this semester very 
encouragingly, with prospects of everyone 
of the forty seats ,being filled. Some girls 
were'late in getting back and -two that did 
come have been at home for some weeks 
now, .under medical treatment. One has 
been having typhoid (contracted during the 
vacation) and the other was threatened 
with t~~rculosis. A-~third pajd her martri
culation fee . but was sick for a' while and. 
fpr some 'reason 'has not yet returned. Eight 
of'our . new' pupils are day pupils who live 
l11ear by. They1are smaller than we usually 
have and make a lively bunch of wigglers~ 
The little girls that were here before re
joice that there are so many more of their 
own size to play with. They seem to have 
extiemelygoo& times: .. • 

We {have ~ad a sad loss in our little 
. circle here near West Gate. Miss Dodds, 
.. of the-.Women'sUnion Mission, was taken 

ill about two weeks-' ago with meningitis. 
Sliewas ill" only five days and her symp
toms were so obscure, that the doctors were 
unable 10' decide until the day she died. She" 
had ·been· in China only about two years 
and' this semester was in charge of' their 

.. large . girls' school, since Miss Hall and 
. Miss Abbey are now both at home on fur

lougl)..·Her death leaves- a heavy burden 
on Miss Holway who has only been out 
five months. It seemed a great-blessing 
that Mrs. Shen-one of their fornier teach
et~ 'who has been studying in America for' 
the last two years arid a half-returned just 
two days later. She has taken up the work 
there 'and will be of very great . assistance. 

Miss Dodds wa~ on Mokansan with Miss 
'Burdick and me last summer,and the sum
mer before . on Kuling she helped care for 

.• tneafter ,I had typhoid. Her death' was 

a. great shock for' we did not at all realize 
that she was so . ill. -" !-'; ::~. . 

At the request' of their mission, Mr~ Da- . 
vis took charge of the funeral service which 
was held. in the Bubbling Well Cemetery.- . 

On Easter Sunday we ;attended the wed;" 
ding feast of Miss Loa, a former pupil in 
th~ .city school, who was teaching there until 
this semester. She is. a girl of unusual 
character and you will· be ,interested in ,her 
s~and for Christianity. Her older sister 
c~me firs't, .. some Yeirs ago, and wanted 
to be' a Christian. She,' became a proba"7' 
tioner in the church, buf as soon as l;ter . 
people knew it,they put a stop to her ever 
COining to church- again. Soon after she 
was married and went away to live. Then 
this second sister wanted to join the church' 
and she became a probationer. Last fall . 
she came to. Miss B~rdick saying' she 
~anted to be baptized. the next Sabbath. 
She'said her family knew of it and she 
was allowed to do" it. .' She told how her 
sister had grown cold-hearted and was 
leaving Christianity and she felt it was be
cause she had not joined the church. She 
herself was to -be married soon and didn't 
want to take any chances in that- way. So 
sh¢ was baptized and lias been so earnest 
and happy. Her husband's family are not 
Christians either and she had something to 
look forward to there. At the bride's feast 
which we . atterided she found opport.unity 
to tell M:iss Burdick that it had all been 
settled with the _bridegroom's fatpily. They 
had not .Qeen pleased but had finally prom
ised that she would' not be required to kneel 
to them or worship ancestors. This Sab
bath our teachers from the city told us how ' 
she brought it about. - ·For three, days she· 
ate nothing and spenf -her time praying. 
She said nothing but finally her marri~d . 
sister who was home· for the preparations .' 
. asked and found what was the matteI;. 
They then sent to the. "middlemen'" and 
told them she' . refused. to perform any 
heathen ceremonies ~nd then it was ,finally 
adjusted . 

It -is a great comfort to find some of . 
our girls so very staunch. She is one of 
a large family and there was very real grief 
on the part of the mother and younger sis
terswhen she entered the bridal chair and 
was carried to her husband's home for the 
ceremony. We can but feel that such a heart ' 
will bring fruit for his kingdom. A few 
days -before the wedding she- sent out here 

.If '" . ....- . _.' . 
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, 'for a Bible and when Miss Burdick asked 
in surprise if she had had none she said 
that her' next younger sister was reading 

'" ~ daily in her old one and wanted her to 
leave it for her use. 

i • 
'I' 

! ' 
I .' 
i 

. . The Sunday before this wedding we at-
, tended another bride's feast-that of a for
mer pupil of tne boarding schooL., The 
next younger sister . graduated here' last 
semester and a second sister has been here 
until this year when she stopped in order 
to have practical domestic training in prep
aration for her marriage next year. The 
two younger sisters are probationers, but 
the oldest has never even gone that far. 
Their fathe'r has opposed ' them very 
strongly. He is in a cotton manufacturing 
plant and apparently is a man of some 
means for the bride's dowry was valued at 
some $2,000 and besides that they expended 
~ore than $I,OOO in the ,wedding. prepara
tIons. ' We saw part 'of the dowry-quanti
ties of silk and' satin garments, many of 
them. lined with expensive furs; heavy gold 
set rIngs! bracelets, elaborate pearl pins, 
a?d earrIngs; then there were many. silver 
d1?hes and house ornaments-nut. dishes, 
WIne cups,' and fruit dishes. Her furniture 
was all of beautiful redwood and she .had 
a goodly nUln'ber of silk comforters--'always 
an i~.portant part of the bride's display. 

She went to' Soochow, for the wedding 
fdr . there is where the groom's home is: 
She ha.s always had an important· part in 
the care of the home here, and there she 
will be free so she hopes' to enter some 
school and continue her studies. lIer hus
band has studied in a Christian school , 
though we do not know that he is a Chris
tian .. We hope the family will be friendly to 
Christianity, however, and that she, will go 
forward and definitely give herself to 
Christ. . " 
. Hoping to see you aU ere many months! 
I am Sincerely yours, 

ANNA M. WEST. 
. West Gate, Sha,nghai, China 
. \ April, IO, .IOIS. . , 

WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
Brook6eld, N. Y. 

Perhaps, some of the ~.ECORDER readers 
will be interested in a few words from the 
Woman's Missionary Aid Society of Brook
field, N. Y. The society is raising quite 
a bit of money this year, but in a different 
manner than heretofore,-in fact, most of 

" 

- '! 

it comes by putting ;our hands deep into 
OUr pockets. SOtne like this. way of pro
c!lrin~ !unds, especially those who are get- ' 
tIng a htt1~ older and have not the strength 
to use whIch they formerly put into work 
of t~is kind;' Others prefer the old way of 
servIng meals, etc. ' . . 
T~e latest venture of the society was an 

"experience" social held at the pleasant. t 

home of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown, April . 
24. The rooms were tastefully decorated' 
with spring flowers' and pussy willows, and 
showed forth a bright and cheery welcome. 
Music of a high order, both vocal and in:" 
strumental, together with the "e~periences" 
whi.ch wer~ original and unique, constituted 
an InterestIng program. Special entertain
men,t ~as provided for the young people, 
and dainty refreshments were served to all 
by the committee in charge. Net 'proceeds, 
$30.45. . A lVIEMBER.· , 

, , . 

EARNING A DOLLAR 
. .' ~MRS. H. c. BROWN 

(Read at the "experience" social described' 
above) \ 

The Ladies' Aid of Brookfield town ' 
Is not only old, but of some renown· 
"Forty years young" if it is a day." 
Quite vigorous still, -you all will say. 
Meetings are held with regulation, 
The weather having no conside'tation. 
This new year came in, fine and 'swell 
Dropping the mercury far into the well: 
January second, thirty below,' 
Bu~ forth to the Rogers' we all did go. _ 
Thmgs were moving just jolly and funny " 
When what should come up but the question of 

money. 
Some one who coins money to burn 
Moved us poor mortals a dollar to earn. ' 
The motion was seconded inside a minute· 
,Before we knew it the whole bunch was' in it. 

.. Three months were granted this Hercules· task, , 
All by yourself and no one to ask. . 
Neither barter nor trade nor exchange stands 
All must be earned by your own" two. hand's. ' 

Earning a dollar for some is quite tame, ' . " 
But, to tell how you did it is part of the gam,e. 
But dear me! I must stop making rhymes 
An~ conjure some way of earn.ing some dimes. 
When I was young I could ring the bell, 
And teach the youngst~rs how to spell . 
N ow my brain is muddled, my hair i~ gray--

.N 0 more dollars can I earn, that way. " . 
Some have talent and some have wit, 
But all I can do is to' sit and knit. 
Some can sew, some can ci"ochet
Never a dollar could I, earn that way. 
Re,d Cross work is all very well 
If one could only do it to sell. " 
My head gets dizzy howe' er I tum, 
When I contemplate a dollar to earn. 
Time enough, that's nothing but fun 

.' 

.' 
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Since U nde Sam controls the sun. 
In Joshua'S time ·the sun stood still 
While he, fought the eriemy on the hill; 
Faithful Joshua! What _would he say 
To our making an hour every day! 
A thought came to me in this extra hopr
What is time 'and what is power? 
Since this .great sum must surely be earned, 
Why not practice the profession I've leamed? 
Why not charg~ in a modest way 
For services rendered for a single day? 
Surgeon's assistant work I've .done . 
Since eighteen. hundred and eighty-one. 
Fractures, cuts and- dislocat~ons, 

. Beside the numerous operatIons, 
And never befo're in all this time 
Have I charged for services a single qime. 

The next case that came, while'my . place I,was 
. filling., ,.,.' ' ." ' 

The thought came, now I can earn my shilling .. 
The arteries were deep, the doctor sigh~d: , 
As he straightened his back when' the last· stitch 

. was tied. . . 
My hand was steady, I had stood the test. 
I, too, was. tired~ I had done i?Y best; . . / 
A few days later,when the bdl came tn, 
I asked for my pay with a very broad grin. 
D m-um, that was something quite· new, ' 

A "stunner" you say, however true. . 
With a slight ejaculation a dollar was paid., . 
And is now forthcoming fot, our dear Ladles' 

Aid. 

. MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING '. 
The Woman's Executive Board met at . 

Prbfess·orA. E. Whitford's on May 3, 
1918. The meeting was held at this place 
and tinrein honor of Mrs. 0._ U. Whitford's 
eightieth·birthd.~y. ,.,' ' . 

Membersp"resent :' Mts.-A. B~. West, Mrs. . 
J. W. Morton, Mrs., O. :0. WhItford, Mrs. 
W .. C.Daland,.Mrs. ·A. R. Crandall, MTS .• 

]. H. BaOCock,Mrs. N'ettie West, Mrs. G. 
Crqsley, Mrs~' A. is. Maxson. ; Visitors : 
Mrs. L. A. Platts, Mrs~W~ € .. Titsworth. 

The President opened ~the ,meeting by 
reading-Psalm fI3 and Mrs. O. TJ. ~hit-
ford led in prayer. . 

the Sabbath . Rally . programs a,s ,prirlteq in 
the' SABBATH RECORDER of April 29. . Mrs. 
Babcock read l~tters from 'Mrs. Stillman 
and Mrs. L. AdelaideBrown.;~bothof West 
Edmeston, N. Y .. Mrs: Brown's letter wa~ 
in acceptance of . the, office ,of Central As
sociational Secretary for the balance of the 
pre?ent year, to fill the vacancy c~used by 
. the' remqval of Miss Ethlyn Davis to Battle 
. Creek, Mich. The. ,Corresponding Secre
ta~y also reported a letter from the chair
man of the Corrimittee of Reference and 
Counsel of Foreign Missions Confere:nce, 
telling, of the appointment of F., P. Turner 
as Secretary of the Committ-ee. ' 
. The President read some extracts from 
letters written by Mrs. Lucy Carpenter dur

. ing her first voyage to China and soon after 
her arrival in China . 
- The Committee helving· :the . Woman's 

Board Conference'programoiv.~ charge made 
a repOrt of progress." , . 

_, The minutes were read,' corrected and 
approved and the' Board adjourned to meet 

- with Mrs. West in June. •. " .', '. 

~ , 
; 

i. 

MRS. ,A. B. WEST, 
" President, 

DoLLIE B~ MAXS()N, ' 
, _Recording Secretary. 

THE fAR LOOK~OR '~KON OF SALE~" . 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

, CHAPTER it ,',,' 
(Continued) 

"MUST I learn all my duties qf moth-. 

The minutes of April I were read .. 
As Mrs.A. E. W'hitford has been seri

ously, ill Jor some weeks the Treasurer's' 
report ~a~read by , Miss Nettie W est~. Re-

, ~elpts for April, $186.65. Disbursements, 

erhood· -by. apprei1tit~ship ?" said 
Mrs. Wells one day,. as they' again took uP. 
the supj ect. "I wish I had some, good up
to-date books or magazines, if there are 
any, on StlcJ1 subjects. The coming nurse 
will be obliged to take a three years' course 
in some' school before being permitted to 
handle cases so serious as diseases' arc. The 
future; barber, 'too, will have to get hi;:; per-
mit from the state or school before he fools' 
around a man's face and neck. -The lnan 
running a stagec,oach will have to have 
some training. ,I tell you, {(on, we little 
know what all these thiQ.gs mean for the 
human race. It makes me almost sick to 
see·so many mothers cram 'thestl1ff into 
their habies every time they cry, and spend, 

; $52.5°. Th'ereport was adopted. 
Letters were ,read from Mrs. Lucy Sweet, 

Long. Beach, Cal., and Mrs. Hummell, of 
Hammond, La. " -. . . 

T4e Corresponding Secretary reported., 
having written to. the Associational Se~re
taries asking them to request the Woman's 
societies in their respective associations to 
Use the. prograt?s provided for their use in 

a half day rocking them to sleep when they 
need the time for. so ma1..1Y oth~r sacred 
·duties. Mrs. James was talking' about what 

. '. 
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experience will. do for us Inothers, but I Just then a rap was heard on thedoor'·-· 
t?ld her that experience was only an as- Mrs.. Wells' responded and in came Mrs: " 
slstant, an~ not the whole thing. Iiow Cook and Mrs. Richards, neighbors a mile· . 
lon~ does It take some people to obtain ex- away. / 
penence ? About the time their habies are "Delighted to see you, neighbots have 
all dead, they wake up with a little experi- been wishing you'd come. ' Wanted to talk 
erice" ' . h . "Wit you about many' things, but' now, 
. ~'And ~ven then some fail of expe~ience. '" first, want you to see the new boy. Of 
I Just had to laugh one day when I heard course he must be the finest in the state as· 
three women discussing this matter of every mother thinks." . . ' 
prop~r care of babies: Mrs. Jones in her~' "Of course," remarked· Mrs. Richards 
posItIve way was'laylng down sQme rules "and ,we will have to agree with you irt 
when Mrs. Phelps spoke up,excitedly, 'You 'order to keep the peace! But really, he is 
can't tell me how to raise children. T have' a fine specim.en. What is his name?" 

, . had seh,:en, a,nd' they are all in their graves, . "Walter, after his great-great-grandfa-
poor t lngs! But you shall have the books ther ~h<? wa.s a sol~ier in the King's army 
Eunice, if we can find them.,,~ There is ~ and disttngulshed himself. But this' Wal-' 
new farming paper started in N ew York . ter is not to be a soldier. I've marked him 
th<l;t tells farmers how to' imorove ~tock for the ministry, but my husband smiles at· 
.a:nd raise grain and all that 'which we have that and has little faith ih parent~ marking' 
been supposed- to know' for hundreds of out the trades and professions of their chil- -
years. Farmer Jones said it was some kid- - dre~. Time wil~ tell. By the way, Kon was, 
glove gentleman who wanted to fleece far- telhng me that one day he saw your son 
mer? by telling them what he knew of farm- making a miniature fanning mill. What 
ing while he was living on the third floor does that indicate?" asked Mrs. Wells. 
of some city tenement. But I'll venture to "That indicates," replied Mrs. Richards, 
. say that the editor has an experimental "that he has a taste for mechanics and is 
'farm in old Connecticut and that from f'X- at some such work all his spare time. I' 
periments and study he will give advanced had dedicated,him to the practice 'ofmedi
ideas of great benefit to us. I'm going to cine., Guess I'll have to let him work out 
take if.' It took my father twenty years to his own salvation." - . 
find out by personal experience how' to do "Mrs. Wells, my J ames is sick and it 
some things that a good book could have looks as though he was coming down with 
taught him in a year, the writ~r havino- in a fever. I've closed all the windows £ed
that book given the experiences and re;ults him all I could get down him, kept' him 
of many successful fanners. Yes, experi- from drowning himself in all the water he 
ence is 'an assistant, but, for. one I believe' wanted to drink, and ordered a bottle of 
mothers as well as farmers and inechanics whiskey sent up; but he seems to grow 
can ben~fit from study, who, otherwise, worse. Dad said I'd better send for 'Dr. 
would consume ,long years in acquiring the Ring. Maybe you can tell me what to do" 
necessary knowledge." Mr. Wells had great said Mrs. Cook. " .' 
faith in his wife's ability to progress be~ "I wish I might be permitted to- ~uggest 
yond the a,verage woman. . something, Mrs. Cook/' '-said " Mr. "Wells. 

"Now," said his wife, "suppose I had to "You just give .that boy ~ll:fhe water he 
wait for experience in cooking. and never wants, open those windows,· throw' that 
had a suggestive cookbook. I received yes- whiskey.to the ants, let him have all the ., . 
terday in the mail you brought up that new·, fresh. air he can breathe, and make hhn diet 
book. we saw ~dvertised, and have been a 'veek~ taking noth!ngbut very light-food 
looking it over. Sakes, Kon, I'll give you and mIlk.. Then, d you wanta doctor, 
some new dishes soon that will tickle your don't. send for Dr. Rin~. He is vray behind 
palate. So many ways of preparing the the bme and all he thInks of is 'making a 
same foods, and mixing up things that I slow cure and getting his money. He'll 
never -thought of and would. have never bleed the boy half to death and knock· all 
myself known from experience. It must his teeth out with calomel and then if the 
be the same 'in leart~.ing more and fllore boy lives, he will everlastingly be telling you, 
about the duties and responsibilities of a _ what a ,great cure he made. You send .for '. 

r. Whitford, of Bridgewater .. Hie is de-' mother." D 

\ 
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voting his talents to the prevention of dis- ' "Well,' if you ~ren't - a . preacher or, 
ease,and money has little to do with his lecturer, Mr. Wells, you've mis~~d· your 
practice though of _ course he must have calling.. But I want to say most emphati
some money. He will do more than to look cally that we mothers have been raised up 
at your tongue and feel your pulse. He will for generatio'lls without going to any school 
sit down two hours if another patient.,is not and in classes to be told how to be mothers. 
at death's door, and tell you all about your The idea of thus becoming' a laughing
physical make..,;up and how to care for this stock." And M~s. Richards spoke with em-
living temple, and try to get you so to live' phasis. ' 
that you will not need his services or that . "And I, think," said Mrs .. Cook, "that 
of any doctor. That's my idea of a doctor." I'll give it up if we can't learn to be moth-

"My land,Mr. Wells,_ Mrs.- Dickenson . ers by being mothers.~' " 
said she would rather have a cat doctor "Do you want your ch~1d doctored by a 
her than Whitford. ,He'~ad the impudence, man who never studied medicine but learns -' 
when cal1ed, to tell -her that ~he ought to to be' a doctor ,by b~ing a doctor?' Want. 
'give her ,baby. boiled_ milk" cooled off of to send your boy to ',the district, school to 
course, and not to nurse the child. Now, be taught by one who knows riothing of 
everybody :k.~ows that the mother furnishes schoolbooks and the principl~s they. teach 
the best food for a baby." but is learning to teach by trying to teach?" 

"Yes, Mrs. Cook, in most cases, but Mrs. '''Oh, that's different, but. in the sacred 
Dickenson of late_-shows symptoms of con- relation of mother to child, I think there 
sumption and alsq; though,.' you may not isn't much to improve ,on. If some old maid 
know it" has a small ~ancer appearing. The has a mania for the irrtproveme'nt of moth
doctor wasnght., Why do you not get ers, we'll of course see her trying to lecture. 
some up-:-to-9atebooks on ·these subjects? Maybe she'll write a book on how to nurse 
vVife and I were just now, discussing the' ~ and bathe babies! Wouldn't that be a fine 
advisability 'of getting some such magazine id~a t' And" Mrs. Cook laughed merrily~ 
or book, -dealing'·with the problems of "May: I hav~ an idea to express?" said 
motherhood. ' l think we ,will," said- Mr. Mrs. Wells. ,,"I have not been a mother long' 
\'Vells. , ' ' ',' , enough to advise any on~, but, I know my 

"Oh, bosh! Mr.' Wells,'.'exclaimed Mrs. mother's experience and if.it were put into: 
Richards. ,"You~re a <;rahk.' Are you go- a book, it would be a great help to many 

,ing totake:allthe reyerence out of mother-:- ignorant mothers .. That is' why I want 
hood? 1- belieye the most sacred thing ·in ,books and why I believe that even mothers 
the world is the' home. ' In the home the e can greatly .improve and not -wait fora 
most sacred thing is the relation of mother. lifetime of persQnal experimenting. Mother 
and child.' You c'an't: g~t experience: out said she was twenty years ,old when mar
of books and papers." ,,';' ". , . ried... My brother was born whell she was 

"Y ou are 'right as to wliat· is the most twenty-one. Mother said she. had come to 
sacred thirig~, Bur that does not forbid, know t4at the 'law. 9f life is the' law of im
helping experience by .the knowledge and provement.' And I'd like to know why 
exper~ments of others,. anc\ the study of we can't improve as well as men do in the 
the sciences that' are revealing so much raising of stock. -Mother said she was just 
these -days. ' There is .no atmosphere of afraid thaLshe'd touch her child in giving 
parental dignity, taken away,no invading him his bath, fe<l:ring he [might fall to 
of the sanctity' of motherhood, and father- pieces! Then, when he" cried, she rocked 
hood by profiting from the results of ,him four hours until she, almost dropped 
others' experience and study. I'd like to see out of her chair. Father would get up 
a lot of you mothers turn schoolgirls awhile nights and walk the floor hours ~hen the 
and compare notes and take a course in boy had the colic. Then. they fed him milk 
child welfare and the study of the body after weaning and he seemed. sick, and the 
as well as the. soul of these innocents that. cow was sick~ too, and died soon after. 
are dying off like rats, for want of 'p~op- Could not that milk, have been diseased? 
er care. You women have your kind- of Was there not some way, of ~nding out 
idealism, ignorant., many of you, that much about it? Then they bought milk from a 
idealism must change as the years go by-, neighbor and -With no good results. The 
I mean change its torms." '. m~lk was brought to us in a pail that was 

.~ 
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simply rinsed, and about every other day. 
Some good up-to-date book might have 
told better than that. We -used water from 
our well, and there was surface drainage. 
Then some ol~ woman told mother that it 
was bad for the.· baby to have· any sugar, 
though today we know thaf pure sugar is 

. of value in certain quantities. . They were 
. . poor and sav~d on eggs an4 the like and 

took much nutriment out of our foods that 
was needed. They put the boy in a great 
feather -bed and loaded him down with 
clothing and he was always having hard 
colds. They closed all the windows and 
crammed the cracks with cloth and -.kept 

. the room so hbt. They· stuffed us kids with 
molasses and ·vinegar for our colds. It 
is a wonder we lived and we hardly did 
live until mother got some new ideas and 
made a gr~at change in methods of living. 
Then w~ began to improve and became a 
healthy",,tamily. Now would we be less 
mothers/· and o~r office less sacred, if we
had a few weeks or months o.f training 
and schooling even in mptherhood and had 
all these things explained to us by com-
petent teachers?" . . 

"Why, Mrs. Wells,. motherhood is a di
vine endowment. Is it a thing that can be . 
taught? When a baby comes into the world, 
-a ·mother spirit comes and a mother gift 
to care for it. A schoolbook can't give it 
nor a notebook and pencil help it," ex
claimed Mrs. Cook. 

"Mrs .. Cook," said Mr. Wells, "if that 
mother who had seven children and lost 
them all--that woman to whom you could·n't 
tell anything about caring for children-if 
she had h~d proper training in diet, care. 
of rooms and right kind of clothing, had 
:known the value of pure air, the curse of 
alcohol, the effect of proper living on her 

" part, and also what her own dispositio·n had 
to do with her children's health, she might 
have had several children ·left to bless her 
life. But she was ignorant, and no intui
tion, or 'divine providence,' or 'mother 
gift'in her ignorance could save herchil
dren· under the conditions in which they 
tired. A few good books f~om well-taught 
and experienced writers . and even a school· 
for such a purpose when she was of school 
age w(~ruld have given her .knowledge of 
greatest value. Some day you will see 
schools for girls in connection with our dis
trict school that will teach them more about 

. . 
cooking he~lthful dishes than. all the women 
in ten past generations have ever known .. 
You will see schoois that teach boys car
pentry and mechanics, such schools as, if 
you now had them for your boy, would 
teach him in three years what it will now 

.. take him twenty to learn from his own ex
periments unaided. And some day the boys 
will learn in the district or town schools 
all about ~oils and plants and grains, things 
that the most of us have riever known and 
never will kno,v, and the· future farmer 
will get ten blades of grass where one now 
grows and ten bushels of grain where two 
·now gro\v and of· a better quality. And 
some day the future mothers will have. 
known at sixteen years of age more of the 
care of children than mothers today find out 
after they· have had a large family: It's. 
coming, I see it. Old Markum tells me 
that." 

"Ol'd Markum!. What are you ··talking 
about, Mr. Wells? That old hill is as 
dumb as the moon about things." And· 
Mrs.· Richards looked astonished. 

"Yes, old Markum Mountain teaches a 
great deaL You go up there and· spend a 
day and sit on the old 'Proj ector' and look 
north and south, and stop and think, and 
think, and you'll think of things that do 
not come to you in feather beds, and you'll 
get more health than a pond full of m<r-' .. _ . 
lasses and vinegar can give. Just try it . 
some day. Let's have a picnic the first 'op
portunity and I~l1 show you what Markum 
teaches." . 

"Well, this is interesting anyway," said 
. Mrs. Cook. "I even like· it. better than or- .. 
dinary gossip. We haven't said a: . word 
about religion, though; that~s awfu1."· 

"I think we have said a great deal about 
practical religion," remarked Mr. ·Welis. 
"Religion should help us in the care of our 
bodies and minds and prepare' the way / all 

. the time for a future race of beings thaf 
will be ready for the coming of the Lord .. 
Religion is not all about predestination and 
communion and baptism, as important as 
they may be. I wish I had studied for the 
ininstry. But· then, people would kick me. 
out of the pulpit." 

After all had gone and there was rest 
frotTI work, Mr: Wells remarked: '.'Just 
wait for ~r grandchild to get his college 
education/' . 

(To be continued) 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S· WORK 
REV .. ROY'AL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributing EdItor _ 
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many' a heartache, will sav:e .many a· <;lis
'co{1raged, tempted one ftom yie)ding to· the 
'promptings of the enemy of souJ~. "' 

A little ·incident which came··uuder the 
writer's personal ~bservation may help to 
illustrate the thought, and impress it on the 
minds .of the readers. 

SERVICE IN' CHURCH ;AND COMMUNITY Several years ago the· Northwestern As-
c. c. VAN HORl'T sociation was held with ope of our church- . 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, es in Iowa. Some' of the delegate~; stayed 'a 
June 1, 1918 little over time to enjoy.#tl outing that had 

DAILY READINGS been planned for the· occasion. . The ob-
Sunda}'\-Edifying (I Cor. 8: 1-13) J. ective point was a beautiful' valley opening 
'Monday-Supporting (1 Cor. 16: 1"'3) 
Tuesday-Attending (Heb. 10: 19-25) . into the Maquaketa River. At the opening 
Wednesday-Hospitality (Heb. 13~).1-3)' of this valley was "an old deserted mill .. " 
Thufsday-' Moral- cleansing (Isa. 1: i~20)·, 0 ·d· h d . ··h d . f th 

. Friday-Moral uplift (Hosea· 14: r:"'9) .. . " none. SI e,ln t e ense ' s- a e 0 e 
Sabbath Day-, Topic, Service in chu~ch 3l1-d cotn- . wood, on a thick carpet of blue grass,· they 

munity (Mark 12: 28-34) (Consecration spread and partook of the -noonday meal;' 
meeting) .. on the other side, and only a few rods away,· 

This is a good topic for . consecration. the hillside was a preCipitous rocky bluff, 
meeting. A soul, to· do ·gOod service, ac- at one' point !-ising in a perpendicul~r wall 
ceptable service for· the Master, must be to a height nearly one hundred feet. 
wholly consecrated. Here are. a fe,w Bible Several of the older ones of the party 
utterances which might very appropriately p.assing around the foot of the bluff near 
b~ used by anyone desiring a thorough the river brink· found a way of. ascending 
consecra"tion of heart.· "Purge me with th'e hillside. The ascent was steep ;.th~ way 
hysop, and I shall be clean; wash me, ~d was strewn with pebbles and. dried grass, 
I shall be whiter than snow." "Create In making the upward climb very laborious.· A ~ 
me a .c1ea'n heart, ·0 God, and renew a little girl, scarcely three years old, started, 
right spirit within me." And then, "L9rd, as children Will, to follow. She had gone 

. what wilt thou have me to do 1" Prayers but a short way when she cried· to those 
·like these will not only make us fit for " ahead, HI want to go, too. Papa, Mama, 
the firing line: inChrisfs service but will help me up." . . . 
send ·us on ~'over the top" into the enemy's Noone heard her; if they. did no heed 
country. " .. .. _. .. was paid to her cry for help. Hler little feet 

___ , . If we are· really imbued with the spirit grew weary; she fell bruising her tender 
of the Master, we. can not stand. in idlenes,s. hands. A 'little while· longer she struggled 
Our happiness,ourgrowth, our very life upward. and then with one longing,. plead
depends on.· the amount of energy we put ing look toward those above she turned to 
into our efforts, QUr service for our King. go back down, but instead, with tear-' 
Opportunities for service wilt not be want.. dimmed eyes,· she started directly . toward 
ing if . the hands are willing, the. heart eager the precipice.. A young man coming leis
and filled ·with love. A pleasant word, a urely up the hill· heard her cry, her. calf . 
cheerful .... &mi1e even a 4earty handshake will for help. He watched her a moment as she, 
oftentimes. change. the trend .of a person's blinded, hurt and. disappointed, . rushed 
life. stop the tendency to drift in the down- toward the pitfall. 
,ward way . Young converts or ne~ mem- He called. She 'paused and looked 
bers in the Christian Endeavor are often around. "Ida, come here, I will help you 
diffident and unaccustomed to the ways and up." He held out his hand. Sbe turned· -, 
the. work·) frequently oversensitive. These and came toward hini as fast~s her poor 
should have our careful and prayerful con- . tired feet could carry her. Wnat a change! .. 
sideration. Take them under our wing, so 'iVhen she looked into his faoe and saw 
to speak, and shield them from the thought- the love-light burning there, her rosy lips 
less neglect that is so disastrous to the . parted in 1l smile; the tear-dimmed eyes 
-young and uninitiated. A word ofsympa.:. . grew bright with hope. All the pain was, 
. thy and gooq cheer now ,and then will avert. forgotten in the joy ~f th~ 'moment. She 

.. 
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placed her chubby hand in hi$ and to-
, gether they went on to, the top. , . 

~ The tragedy was averted; the' precious 
life was saved. 

Dear friends, is not this an exact por
trayal of the spiritual tragedies going on 
all around us today, and of times before our' 
very ey.es? Souls, precious in the eyes of '. 
Jesus, are. rushing, unchecked, unheeded, 
unloved. ~by us, into the vortex of iniquity, 
lost forever,-souls whom we, by a· kindly 
word or thoughtful act, might save. We 
may not know just when to speak the 
word, but it is far better to speak one 
word out of, time than to miss saving a 
soul. . 

"Silence is golden," but " a word spok
en in due season, how good it is?'" If we 
are indeed 'servants of Jesus we must "sow 
beside all waters." "In the morning sow 
thy 'seed, and in the evening withhold not 
'thy hand." God will send the rain and 
bring the increase. Our efforts maybe re
jected; spurned at the' time, but in God's 
own good time results .will come. 

"Let your communication be; YeaJ yea; 
Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than 
these cometh of evil." 

We may rest easy on this point: -there is 
not one in a thousand that \vill say too 
much when talking of the things that lead· 
to God and eternal life. 

If we would confess our faults, one· to 
another, instead of backbiting; bear one an
other's burdens, instead of increasing the 
weights that so easily beset, our service 
value in the church would be increased be-

. yond measure. 
If we would be sure that the seeds we 

scatter by the wayside are taken from' 
,Christ's storehouse, how different would 
the harvest be ; how greatly the value of our 
service and'influence for good in the com
munity would be increased. 

Row many of us· go forth to the duties 
of the day with a prayer on our lips and in 
our. hearts for the guidance of the H'oly 
Spirit? And again how many of us can 
close our day's wdrk with the song, "One 
more day's work for Jesus"? 

"They, that loved the Lord spake often 
one to another." Do we show our love for 
the Lord Jesus 'in this, way? How many 

. can answer yes ?iH'ands up. 
. Is there one in your society wh~ is not 
. a Christian? Do you know why? Did you 

'. 
"'-:;" ·Po '- . ' 
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. ; 

. ever talk with that one abQut the love pf 
Jesus? ' , ,'.'.,-

Is your' Lookout· Committee' dOIng /its, 
duty? _,,: 

Some one ~uggesta plan for more effec~ ", 
tive service in the church. ' 

\Vhat more can our society do to- inter~ ;:' 
est the commltJnity at large? 
, Are you doing your "bit?" Why not? 

WHAT WE ARE FIGHTING FOR' 
ROBERT E. SPEER . 

Chairman of the General War-Time Commission 
of the Churches 

There ought to ·be no d~ubt among 
Christian men as to what we are fighting 
for in the war, as to the great moral and 
spiritual ends which iustify it. 

We are fighting to put an end, if we 
can, to war and to the bu'rden and terror 
of armaments. It c,an not be too ofte'n said 
that it is a war against war that 'we are 
waging. Both militants" and pacifists 'often 
deride thIs idea, the fonner because they do 
not think that war can be or perhaps ought 
to b~ destroyed, the latter because they"' do 
not believe that war can ever be ended by. 
,var. . But there are millions of men who 
hate war and believe it'Illust be ended and 
who are able with conscience and deter- , 
mination to support this war because it 
seems to them unavoidable and necessary. 
as a struggle directly aimed at war itsel£.'''~, 
They did not want war. The precipitation 
of the war' by Germany outraged all their 
de~pest convictioI?-s.' And the principles and 
convictions and practices as to the nature 
and method of war on the part ~f Germany 
seem to these millions of men to be intol
erable on our earth; To give them uimind
ered room would make the world an impos
sible home for free and friendly men. They 
must be destroy~d. War against them is 
war against :war. It is war for peace. 

This purpose also nerves the men at the 
, front on whom the burden falls heaviest.. 
They see the irrationality and wickedness of 
war more clearly than anyone else. What 
sustains them is th~ thought' that they are 
enduring it so that no one else' may have to 

. endure it. The thing is so dreadful that it 
is worth- every sacrifice to slay it' and to 
make sure that the world will not have to go 
go through it again . 

, We' are fighting against aggressive au- ' 
tocracy. Not yet against autocracy its~lf . 

, 
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We disbeliev~ in it and we fear it, but if could be established, so now' we realize thaf 
anv nation wants it for itself and can have the world must in some simple and prac-
it "without letting it imperil all other na- ticable way be reorganized to provide so'm~ 
tions thus far we have said that we have no instrumentality of .intema,tional justice· 
right to interfere. It is not our business. ' \vhich will settle difficulties by peaceful, 
Each people has the ,right of self-govem~' j'udicial processes, as men s~ttle ·tlieir diffi
ment. But we can not sit quiet and let au- culties among themselves without, murder 
tocracy, ,l1nwilling' to stay at home,. go or any violence. To carry manJdnd forward 
abroad to rule the world. It is the strong by stich a big advance is worth any sac-ri- "-
nation invading ~ other nations, attacking fice necessary to w~n it. , 
the rights of humanity, perpetrating wrong All of these things ought to have been - '_'. 

'and injustice, that must be resisted and won without war. They have not been. ' 
bound to keep the peace, just as the strong Against our' wiHs' the great war which in
man breaking the ,laws of society and per- volves these issues 'came out and laid hold 
pet rating wrong and injustice in the state upon 'us and, whether we would or- no, we 
must b~ oout)d to desist from wrong. ' 

\¥e are fighting against the .claim 'of na-, had to fake up our part. And now that duty, 
tions to be above the moral law. A state '.can' not ·be played with. Asking God for 
can not endure if one class of its citize'ns is his forgiveness. for all' that has been wrong 
allowed to excuse itself from the moral ob- in ourselves, hurnblytrusting his grace and· 

, ligations which birtdall others. And the seeking his strength, we are to take' up our 
world can not endure if any nation is af- task i~the spirit of :·those who know only 
lowed to ,set itself above the principles of one fidelity, the fidelity that 'knows no 
truth and justice and righteousness which. yielding until its task is -done. Without 
have their ground in the character of 'God hate or pride or wrong-doing, withoutus-· 

, and which are the foundation of individual ing against evil the evil we deplore, without 
life and must be the -foundation; of national malice toward anyone and ~ith charity 

, life and of international relationship. It is toward all men, incluQing ou.rfoes,' with 
moral anarchy for any nation to set itself ' patience! and tenacity and deathless' deva
and its' interests above the laws of God", tion, we are to do the work that has come 
which are laws of universal right and to us untit it is done and done to last., 
justice., It is the business of' the. Church to keep 

We ate fighting against-the idea of' power, . clear and unconfused, these, moral ends 
, as its own law, against the ancient claim of. which alone justify the war, tt} warn men 
might to be its own right. This idea, if against hate' and evil will,- to strengthen in 
yielded to, puts an end to civilization. If men's ·hearts the sense of de~thless deva
we merely.match might ",itb might and try tion to duty, to encourage. faith in the pos-
to disprove the claims of might by superior 'sibility of establishing on the earth a right-, 
might we support the very law we attack. eotls order worth .living aad dying for, to 
But if we use might for right and hold it show me'n that, they must and ·can behave 
subject to right, and repudiate utterly the now as' citizens iri a manner worthy of the 1 
principle that it is' or can be anything apru:t Gospei of Christ,. to maintain,' in-the soul, 
'from "right, we may safely and we must ·of. the . nation an unswerving' loyalty to 
unyieldingly oppose tv"hat strength we have righteousness and a fearless love of all hu-
or can gd:from God against the falsehood manity, to make· the nation humble and . 
of power as its own warrant for aught that' penitent before God, and to summon it to 
it can do. The very essence of evil is in such obedience to God's holy law thal it 

,this falsehood and must be destroyed., can confidently offer itself to him for the 
And we· are' not only fighting against· accomplishment of his purposes of justice 

~reat falsehoods and wrong1 w~ are fight- 'and truth. 
rng for a new world order ofc'oncord and 
peace a~d justice. 

Just as in each nation the elements 
which had to be combined were compelled 
to give up their separate claim to the end 
that a righteou's- and stable political or~r ,.. . 

-
"Who 'says that the church is not eager 

to do its national service in the war when 
more than three thousand applications for 
chaplaincies . have been· filed at Washing .. 
ton ?" . 

\ 

) 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

THE" LlTILE BOY WHO DIDN'T KNOW 
" HIS FAM.LY 

Once upon a time, a little boy dreamed " 
that he went to heaven. He had been 
thinking about heaven during the day, won
dering about it, and wishing that he might 

'go there to make a visit, without staying 
forever, and .that very night he made his 
visit. ' 

When he realized that he was really on 
the way to heaven he wondered still more. 
He supposed that,' of course, he, would fin I 
only the people there who had died, and 

,since he did not kno,y any little boys who 
,had died, he feared that he might be lone-" 
some in heaven, so he did not really worry 
about it-he j u?t wondered. 

When he arrived he looked for the great 
gates which he had heard about. There 
were several of them, but the most beau
tiful of all was labeled plainly "For Chil~ 
dren." 'He wondered how one entered, but 
now it was all very 'plain. The gate stood 
wide open to receive, all the little children 
who were constantly passing in, and no one 
questioned his entering with the rest. 

The Little Boy looked about to find a 
familiar face, and though he had never 

, seen one of the children before, every one 
looked so friendly that he did not feel. at 

"all strange. In fact, he thought to ~l1m
, self: "How nice it is to be among a lot of 
children of my own kind. At school there 
were so many poor ones, and dirty ones, 
and foreigriers, and they were so different 
from me! I'm glaa' that all of us here are 
Americans !" 

In his pleasure he smHed happily, and a 
bright-faced boy beside him said, "It is nic~ 
h .,. ?" "ere, Isil t It. 

"Yes," said our Little Boy. "So much 
nicer than at home 1 I mean the boys seem 
nicer. There are ,no poor ones here." 
, "No, we are not poor here," said the 
other. "But oh, you should have seen my 
home before I came here! '. The house was 
Cl:lmost tumbling down, and we were happy 
if ,we had one real meal a day. Father was 
hurt in the mines, so that he couldn't work, 

. and mother could not always make much 
money; but, I tell you, she did as much as 

"., . 

two ordinary mothers, a~d we all helped a~ 
much as we could. It is nice here." 

It made the Little 'Boy feel quite strange 
to find that he had been so friendly with a 
really poor child, but even now that he 
knew, the poor boy did not look poor. He 
seemed just like the Little· Boy himself. 

He ran on .a little farther till another 
child stopped him-a beautiful little girl 
this time. "Isn't it nice here ?" she smiled. 
He looked at her to make sure that she 
was not a poor child, then smiled back. 
,"'Yes, there are'so' many of our own kind 
here-no dirty ones or poor ones, you" 
know.'" The little girl looked sober for a 
minute, then replied: "Of course not here, 
but at home I was dirty. You see, mother 
had to'work all day long" and just could 
not look after me as she wa:nted to,' though 
she always told me to do the best I could' 
myself. She used to do our washing in the 
night, after her day's work was done. But 
it surely is nice h~re, isn't it?" . 

Again the Little Boy was surprised. How 
Was it that she, seemed just like himself? 
Again he rall' farther on, this time stopping 
in a group of children, who beamed at him 
and said, "I~n'tit nice here ?" This time " 
there could be no mistake-they were surely 
of hIS kind, and the Little Boy smiled back, 
"Yes, there are so many of our kind-no 
foreigners, you know." , 
, "But' do we not all belong here ?" ask~d 

. . --:...., 

one. 
"What do you, mean ,by foreigners ?~ 

asked another. , ,'"" . 
, "Why, ,youknow-"" for~igners~eople "" 
from other countries," the Little Boy ex.., " 
plained.. ", ,. ': 

"Bue all of us came from 'another coun- , ' 
try," smiled another. .""'"" ,.i:" " 

I HOh, yes, to come here, of cours~!' te- , 
plied the Little Boy; "but I mean ,we are" ' 
all Americans." And the other children 
laughed aloud. ;" " ',", ," 

"But not one of us came from America !" 
they said. "We were just talking about 
it when you came. My home was in Ja
pan." "And mine was in, India I"~ "And 
mine was in Africa 1" "I lived in Chin~ I" 
'Such a chorus of voices arOse that the 
Little Boy could not distinguis~ all, the 
countries that were mentioned. "But why' 

" don't you look like Japanese and Chinese 
and Africans?" he asked. , " 

s..Just then a beautiful angel came to the 

" .... 

, .. 
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children,~ and hearing the Little Boy's' ques- the draw. Quickly George and Joe put the 
tion, said gently; "Oh, you, poor, l~ttle sa~dles on the ponies and taking only their' 
American ,boy! , Surely you have Just revolvers" and lassoes started in pursuit. 
come! Do you not know that' here you Joe was ahead and as he came down into 
only see what is in the heart? And did the draw, he saw two bu'ffalo wolves hold .. 
you suppo?e that the great Father gave ing a. huffalo calf." As nearly as he could 
different kInds of hearts because some of tell, .one of. the wolves held the' calf by, the 
his children were Poor, and some lived in nose. Joe was busy with his ~lasso or he· 
one country and~some in another?" , "might have shot one of the wolves for he 

The Little, Boy looked and wondered." was within twenty feet of them before they 
, Then he heard a wonderful choir, far away, let loose of their prey. Joe's object was' 

singing: to catch the calf. The calf, as soon as the 
"I think of that day, in the beautiful 'time, wolf let go of it,r-an at full "speed after' 

The sweetest and 'brightest' and best. the other buffaloes and Joe was- with it. 
When the dear little children 6-£ every clime He cast the lasso. It went over the calf's 

Shall crowd' to His If arms and be blest." , head, but Pet sprang forward and , b~fore 
Then the Little Boy understood at la'st. Joe could check the pony the lasso was car

It ·was "because alL these children loved ried free 'from the calf. A'gain the lasso 
their heavenly Father that they seemed just was over the head of the calf and again 
alike, and he CQuld, hardly wait to return .IPet dashed forward, and to check her took 
to his home in America and find some other so . much of Joe's attention that the calf 
members of that family whom he had passed through the loop, and the third time 
thought different, but" whom now he knevv brought ~ol?etter success. They had now 
to be his own little "brothers and sisters.-, come to. a draw where' there were 'Some 
World-Wide.- small trees and brush, in which the calf 

• 

HOMESTEADING IN THE SEVENTIES 
J. 'L. HULL 

CHAPTER X 
"(Continued) . 

Before Henry had started from his un
cle's the' uncle had expressed the wish that " 
he might have a, pair of buffaloes, an.d 
Henry and Joe made up their minds that 
they would n:take an effort to procure them 
fOr him. George White said he would be 
glad to help them. ' For this purppse they 
made arrangements to -goon a hunt, and 
June 6 found them on the way. They bad 
not gone more than ten miles from home 
before it began" to rain and rained for three 
days and nights. They had no covet on 

,'the wagon and everything was wet except 
their ammunition and matches, but they, 
continued their westward march. Beside the 
team of horses they had two saddle ponies, 
one being Pet, Henry's pony, wnich we 
'have spoken of before, while George's was 
a good little fellow but not nearly as fleet 

, as Pet. They passed Prairie Dog, Sappa 
and Beaver creeks and turned to the south 
on the headwaters Qflthe Solomon River. 

On the fourth day from home,as they 
were approaching· a small stream, they were 
about to 'cross a draw when five or six buf
faloes with two or three" calves ran out of· 

! 

i" 

was soon lost. 
Looking up Joe saw~not more than 'half 

a mile away 'a bunch of about a 'hundred 
large and a good number of smaller buf-~ 
faloes~ With them were fifteen or twenty 
calves. "There is our <;ha,.nce, " said he, and 
both started" for the bunch. 

The buffaloes saw" them coming, quickly 
formed for a stampede, arid started off on 
the stampede gait. . I t ,was no trouble to 
come up with them; the stampede gait is 
not very fast, but a herd will keep it up 
for many miles. Away they~went the horse
men close behind them, not more than ten 
or fifteen feet from the first solid column. 
There were three rows· of males between 
the hunters and the cows, and the calves 
were ahead of the cows. What the men 
wanted was- to scatter the herd so as to 
get to the, calves, but try as they w,ould' they 
could not do it. 

At length, after following them four. or 
five miles, Joe shot a cow that he could see 
was giving milk, 'in ,hopes that as ~he feU 
out of ·the bunch a· calf : would com<t::with 
her. The cow staggered, the· columns 
opened up to let her drop out, and as she 
did so Joe let Pet pass through the open-

'ing. A few jumps brought him among .. he 
calves. Now, he thought, he ~ou~d surely ~.! 
scatter the bunch', but the openIng was , 
~losed up and all went on as before. Joe 

, 

• 

• 
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waved his hat and hallooed to thetn but 
they only shook their heads as though they 
wished to be tossing' him on their horns 
and followed on. However, he did ~ucceed ) 

, in frightening two of the calves gO that 
they fell out. Then; letting Pet dash ahead -
he swung to the left, passed that wing of 
the bunch and let them pass by hhn. 
, 'George was already after one of the 
calves that Joe had frightened out of the 
bunch, and as Joe came up' with ,them 
Geo~ge had his lasso on its neck and it , 
was a prisoner. Both men disnlounted and 
placed the rope on the calf so as to lead it. 

"Now, <?:eorge,"- said Joe, ~'you take the 
ponies and go ahead and I will follow 'with 

, the calf." 
"Which way shall I go?", 
Joe pointed to: the north east. " 

, "No," said George" "Hen.ry is this way," 
and he pointed southwest. "Y ou are wrong, 
'Joe." , . " ' 

George had mounted his pony and Joe 
, had given him Pet's rein. 

"Hold on," said Joe. "Give me my pony, 
and you go your way. I will go mine and 

,let us s'ee who will get to camp first." 
"N 0," we will not separate. I will go 

your way, but I know you are wrong," said 
George. ' ' 

"Go to the top of the divide," replied Joe. 
'''I think we can see something from there." , 

It 'was three'miles or more to the top 
of the divide. ,When they arrived there 
Joe pointed to a tree top which could be, 
seen away to the northeast, saying, "George, 
did you ever see that tree top before." 

"N 0, I never did," declared George. 
"Well," said J oe, "~enry is w1thin forty 

rods of that tree top. I don't' know just 
where he finds wood and water but it is 
not far away.'" 

George was completely lost, but would 
not own it. When they were about half 
way to the tree top Joe 'called George's 
attention to a little streak of smoke, but 
still George was not convinced. He said 
that it was as likely as not to be an Indian 
camp. He was sure he had not beeri there 
before. But Joe said, "I will take all 
chances. Go' to it." 
, When within' forty rods of the camp fire 

George, could plainly see the wagon and 
,horses. He stopped and said, "I give it up, 

Joe, but I don't see how you could tell where ' 
" to go. I would never have' found Henry." 

A buffalo had disputed 'Henry's right to' 
, , 

.. , . -.: 

, ' 

the place he had chosen for a camp ground 
and Henry had shot him. It seemed that 
it was a favorite- place to water, and with 
horses on the lariat one had to keep a good 
watch and not let the game get too close 
or it would frighten them. ' 
. The calf was very warm and tired ,and 

was soon lying in the shade, and Toe was 
very grateful for a chance t~J rest. ' 

After a hearty meal of fried buffalo 
hump, and hread, they saw a little- bunch of 
buffaloes going in a direction that would, 
take them by the head of the draw that 
came into the creek near the camp. 

"George," said Joe, "let us go up that 
draw and see if we can get one of them.'" 

They went to the head of the draw wh~re ' 
, there was a break about a foot high, lay 

down behind this. break and waited for the 
game~ " 

"They are coming close to us.. Let us 
not try to get but one of them., Tak~ that 
one that looks so black and sleek," said 
Joe. ' 

Where they lay they w~re but ten feet 
from the path that the buffaloes were in and 
at that :distance they, shot the one picked 
out, killing him in his tracks. 'They had 
now meat that would require .some little 
time'to care for, to ,cut, salt and dry, for it 
had to be cut in thin pieces so' as to dry 
quickly in warm weather. 

The following morning another small 
herd of buffaloes was seen coming -near '. 
where they were. George and Joe went 
as near to the place they were to pass as , 
they, could get with shelter, but the gamt: 
passed at quite a distance away and on a 
good iun~ Joe shot four times but did, 
not bring any down. One' was injured so 
that it turned into a draw from the herd. 

" Joe watched the others for a' few mo.. 
men~s to see if any more turned off by 
themselves; for he knew that there were' 
three others, wounded~ The 'draw that the 
buffalo had gone into made a bend like an' , 
oxbow. He went across the bend, thinking 
that he was ahead of the buffalo. He 
came to the draw at a point' where there ' 
was a little tree on the bank. The bank 
was a square break-off of four or -five feet. ' 
As Joe came to the tree, looking up' the , 
draw for the game; he stood 4iredly over 
the buffalo, which had reached the place 
and lay under the tree. The buffalo sprang 
up and jumped up the' banks. ' 

(Continued) 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON , 

with our deliberate judgment-"Wewill 
,not have this man to reign over us !"
"Not this man, but Barabbas." 

Our attitude to the Son o'f God may be 
one of light and jaunty patronage. Our 

',Christian devotion may be no, more than a 
mild sentiment, a kind of pleasant odor to 

Text: Last of all he sent unto them his sprinkle ,over' our affairs 'and give ,them, a 
HE SENT HIS SON 

Son. Matthew 21: 37. faint suggestion of ~anctity. ,Our religion 
The quality of, any life, its trend a:nd'its maybe a faint emotion and not a sacrifice. 

destiny, may be estimated by' its relation- It may' express itself in the fondling of a 
'ship to Christ. ' "Last of 'all he sent his neatly carved and ornamental crucifix, but 
son." "What will ye do with, this man who, it may never know the 'glorious reality of 
is called Christ?". ' Well, what do we do climbing the grim and awful cross, to be 
with him? Let us 'examine some of our crucified with Christ ! Yes, our religion 
possible attitudes to the Lord. ' may be only an affair of pleasant feelings 

First of all,' 'ourattitude to Christ may '-sometimes' even of pleasant tears." There 
be one of absolute indifference; and I sup- may be nothing about it of struggle; noth
pose that of all antagonisms the most cruel ing of travail; nothing of climbing on hands 
and wounding is the' antagonism of in~iffer- ~nd knees through th0rriS and briars; noth
ence. If a man is deliberately hostile to me, ing of wrestling with the angel all through 
if he brings out ,all his guns and reserves to the dark hours to the breaking dawn. Fifty 
oppose me, the' very fierceness of his hos- dollars a week for the 'theater and five cents ' 
tility suggestS the meas~re of his respect for a year ,to evangelize the world!- Concerts, 
my ability and' power. But indifference is dances and engagements galore, and 'not five 
the very essence of -contempt. A snuh has minutes a day to com"mune with lhe eternal 
more power than a blow. A cheery negli- God! 
ge'nce is more cutting than a,snub. Indiffer- Such may :be 'some of our attitudes totlie ,-
ence is deadly. Infidelity is more alive than Son of God-attitudes of patronage, and 
indifference. And yet we can treat the Son antago~ism, and indifference. But ,what 
of God with indifference,! We can live as ought our attitude to· be? What does our ' 
though' he had never been. We can map Fath.er in heaven yearn and purpose that it 
out our lives' as tho1:lgh he .had never risen 'should be? "Last of all he'. sent his Son, 
from the grave; we can go through life saying, They will reverence my Son." 'And 
as though Christweredead:- He may play what is it to reverence the Son' of God? 
no part, in 'oui' affairs. _ Suppose it were in our power, suppose we 

\Vliat other attitude m,ay we sustain to had the needed purity and' insight, to look 
the Son of 'God? It maybe one' of! de- into, the deep inner life of one 'who really 
liberate rejection. 1 ,do not suggest ,that and truly' reveres the Lord-what should~~ 
men always utter their rejection <;>f Christ we find? "", 
in so manJ words. But words ,are only, one !What rare and precious, thipgs are pres
of many languages in which our judgments ent when the ,soul is revering the Son o~ 
~ay be expressed. We may express a j udg- , God ? 
ment in a word made flesh. 'We 'need not ",Well, I think I should mention, first of 
shout our rejectio,n 'of Christ ',from the all, the silence, of lowliness. The soul that 
pavement like a publie' herald; we can just :reveres the Lord Will often be fotmd with 
weave it into, the warp and woof of our folded- wings, just contemplating his ra-:, 
daily life. We may come face to face with diant glory. And if we are going to revere 

, the heavenly promptings of the soul, we the Son of God there is imperative need 'that 
may confront the" august presence of the we get ~pon our knees and gaze upon him. 
conscience, we may see the very image of \V e ar~ to gaze upon him with the deep, 
the' Savior calling us to the climbi~g path ,sil~nt quest, which apprehends a!1d , appro
of honor and sacrifice and divine com- ,'pnatesthe glory. But.J am afraId that we ' 
munion,' and without uttering a single word ,- are a~inost losing ~e power . of ,looking. at 
of. verbal antagonism to Christ, we may do, an~tlllng; I mean Wl~ ~hat kind ~f looki?g 
thIngs which astonish the heavenly host, which soaks the 'soul With the object of Its 
for they are written through and through ,contemplation. We live so fast l that we 

, 1 
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have no time to gaze. I think, perhaps, that 
. iIi our communion with God there is' t60 

muCh. speaking and too little gazing, and 
\ve do not "reap the harvest of a quiet eye," 

, that appropriation which becomes ours 
through o~r very wonder and admiration. 

Suffer me to be a little more precise that 
I may offer practical counsel to the young 
people who are' in the early hours of their 
devotional1ife. I would take the word of 

. God, :and I would open the ·gospels where 
there is some. word or incident in which 
the Son" of God is revealed to us. Read it 
. on your knees. ~,ead it slowly; keep your 
·eyes quietly fixed upon the Lord, who is 
being unveiled to you. Then close the 
Book, and let the eyes of your soul continue 
gazing upon the glory of the Lord, until 
the glory becomes surpassingly glorious, 
~d you are lost in wonder at the holy 
radiance which shines upon you. Take time 
to see! "Be silent unto the Lord," and the 

, glory of the Lord will"be revealed., Such, 
I believe, is the first element in all true and 
vital reverence. 

And what, else would there be in the 
reverent soul? There would be the incense 
of prayerfulness. Lowly gazing leads to 
high aspiring. From the violet beds of low
liness there rises the fragrance of prayer
fulness. I do say that the aspiration will 
express itself in a multitude of words. The 
fact of the matter is, the more we are filled 
with wonder the more restrained is our 
speec-h T t is the shallow who are the 
voluble. And whe·n we ,have knelt in 'low
liness and gazed upon the glory of the 
Lord, it may De that our prayer will breathe 

· itself in the fewest words-perhaps like 
Thomas, "My Lord and my God"; or like 
Mada~e Theresa, "Lord, lift me";. or per
haps just the psalmist's wondering and as
piring word, "0 God! 0 God I" Or perhaps 
the aspiration maybe iltogether wordless, 
it may be just a speechless yearning to be 
clothed .in the glory of the Lord. And such 
desire is incense, theincense of prayerful
ness, infinitely sweeter and more precious 
than the incense which is wafted around al
tars of stone.' 

No one can gaze in silent lowliness ,upon 
the (:hrist, and lift to him the incense of 
prayerful desire and aspira1i:ion, without 
having from the Lord, in some way or 
other, some clear expression 6f his will. 
I shall come to know what he wants me to 
be like, in my home' and in my ministry, 

, \ 

and you will know what he wants you to 
be like in your daily life and calling, both . 
i{l private and in public relationships. And 
when we know his will, the reverence which . 
bowed in lowliness, and aspired in prayer
fulness, will now obey in ,faithfulness. 
That i~ to say, true reverence will offerthe 
Lord the gold of obedience .. 

If we reverence the Son of God in the 
silerice of lowliness, and in the incense of 
praye~fulness, and in the gold of obedience, 
there is something else that will come of 

,itself.1 We shall worship the Lord in the 
beauty of holiness. W e ne~d not worry 
about the beauty, and we need not be fear
ful and -impatient about its coming. If we 
are lowly, and prayerful,' and obedient, the 
beauty of the Lord our God will be upon . 
us, and \ve shall not be able to keep it 
away.-· J. H. Jowett, from the Continent 
by permission. . 

TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS _ 

The Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, May 12, 19I8, 
at 2 o'clock p. m.,' President Corliss F. 
Randolph in the chair. " 

Members present:' Corliss F. Randolph, 
'iVilliam C. 'Hubbard, Clarence. W. Spic~r, 
Edwin Shaw, Asa F. Randolph, Frank J.---' 
Hubbard, William M. Stillman, Theodore 
L. Gardiner, John B. Cottrell, Ise~s F. 
Randolph, Jesse G. Burdick, Franklin S. 
Wells, Irving A. Hunting, Alex W. Vars, 
James·L. Skaggs, Willard D. Burdick, 
Arthur L. Titsworth and Business Man
ager Lucius P. Burch. 

Visitors: ,Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, :Henry 
D. Babcock, Frank A. LangWorthy. ' .. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Ahva J. c: 
Bond. . 

Minutes of last meeting were' read. . 
The Recording Secretary reported bav

ing written Dean Arthur E.Main, as re
quested at the last meeting of the Board, 
and presented correspondence from Dean. 
]\IIain expressing his 'sincer~ thanks for 
the kind remembrance. , The correspond
ence stated that he was doing well in the 

• way of preparation for the major opera
tion which would probably take place early 
in May .. 

The Committee on IDistribution of Lit-

\,' .... '\, 
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er~ture repoIie<1: 'the distribution ·of 1314 ing the General Conference asa represen
tracts embracing 17 different subjects; three· tativeof the PaCific Coast Association. 
new subscriptions to'the SABBATH RECORD- . It appearing that Rev. :&0110 J. Severance 
ER and nine discontinued. . . . is expecting to att.end the General Confer-· 
. The Committee on Italian Missions re- ence, and having suggested that on his re- _ 

.! ported the aver~ge attendance at New York turn from the General Conference he visit 
of 5, and at New Era of 18? 140 vis~ts and the scattered members of the-Pacific Coast 

- calls by M~. Savarese dunng Apnl, and Association up and down the Pacific Coast, 
250 tracts distrib~ted. ' . '. it was voted we express our readiness to 

·The Treasurer reported having recetved pay the extr~ expenses wh.ich may be in-
33 subscriptions to the Denominational curred by Rev., R. J. Severance in visiting 
Building Fund, a,mounting to $2,100.00 all the scattered members on the PaCific Coast 
of which is practically paid. 

The Committee Qn Program for Tract ' ,on his return trip, over and· above 'con-
Society hour at- Conference presented the tributions which may, be otherWise made 
folloMng"report: him for that purpos~. 

Voted that this . Society publish in the, , . 

TENTATIVE PROGR_"-M: FOR· THE TRA:OI'. 
SOCIETY 

At the next' Seventh Day Baptist· ~neral 
Conferenee 

Forenoon Session 

form of a tract the open letter prepared by 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn; being a discussion re
lating to the Sabbath., . 

11.00 o'clock Correspondence was also presented· from President's Message 
Corliss Fitz Randolph Rev. George "V. Seeley, Rev. T. W. Rich-

Annual Statement . d R G V I h d T L M 1. Treasurer's Report ar son, ev. . e t uysen, an. . . 
Frank J. Hubbard Spencer. . 

2. Rt~~I~s°\>.th~u~~~l1Shing House . R~v. G. Velthuysen having suggested a 
3. Report of the 'Sabbath Evangeljst· ~ visit to our Java Mission field by· a' rep-Rev. Willard D. Burdick _ 
4. Report of the Corresponding Secretary resentative f\"om. our China Mission, it was 

Rev. Edwin Shaw '. d S ' Sh . h B th Afternoon Session vote ecretarv aw arrangeWlt ro-
2.30 o'clock er Theodore G. Davis, who is about to 

The Field Word of the Tract Society start for China via Java, to if po~siole ar-Rev. Willard D. Burdick , ." 
The Work of the Tract Society from a Lay- range to visit our Java Missions. 

man's Viewpoint 'R A J C B db'· t h Clarence W. Spicer ev. . . . on elng presen, e, 
The Tract Society and our Mission as a." ,being temporarily in New York City for People . 

Rev. George B. Shaw special work, spoke, bringing a message 
(This is arranged on the supposi:tion that at from Salem, W. Va., and encouraged the 

some time during the Conference there will be B d . 11 b th . f 
an opportunity for general informal discussion' oar especla y. y e tnterest 0 our pe~, 
of the work 9fthe Society in some form of pIe in West Virginia in the SABBATHRE-open parliament). . -

Report adopted. 
Secretary Shaw reported that after con

ference.with the officials in charge of Y. M. 
C. 1\.. Camp Work, it seemed that 'at pres
ent there. is no favorable opportunity for 
him to engage in that work. j 

He also reported that Sabbath Day R~i
ly Programs have been prepared and sent 
?u~ to the different churches and organ-, 
Izations. 

Correspondence- with Rev. George W. 
.ffiUs and Rev. RolJo J. Severance of the 
. Pacific Coast Association was read show;,. 
ing their approval- of the suggestion that 
this Board pay the expenses of their rep
resentative in attending the General Con-
ference at N ortonville,Kan. - . 

It was voted that this Board pay the ex
penses of Rev. GeorgeW. Hills in. attend-

CORDER and general denominational in
terests. 

Brother Bond's remarks led to an ex- , 
tensive general discussion of varipus topics 
relating to thedenomin~tionalgood and 
welfare. A' very interesting and helpful 
discussion. 

Minutes read and approved.' 
Boa~d adjoumed~ 

- ARTHURL. TITSWORTH" 
, Recording Secretary. 

ASA F. RANDOLPH, ' 
. Assistant Recording Secretary . 

, Why is it against the law to ca~ry ,a re
volver in the hip and' not against the' law 
. to carry in the same pocket a deadly flask .'~ 
of whisky? ; Each is an enemy of other 
people.-N ational Advocate. 
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. Resolved,. That while we, the -Woman's Mis~ 

HOME'NEWS I I 
. slonary SocIety of Hammond, deeply mourn the 

loss of this faithful member, and sympathize 
with all her near and dear ones, we rejoice 
in the memory of her great faith in God and the 

_ happy future awaiting all,who trust in him. And 
H:AMMOND; LA.-Usually where there we pray that the memory of her loving, unselfish 

f be· ch h . .. life, shown so forcibly as she sat patient and 
are ew mem rs In a urc, a mISSIonary che~rful, the long. ten year~, .(in· hex:u rolling 
"aid" or any other society, more interest, chair), may be to us an tnsplratton and Incentive . 
work and regular attendance is' expected ". to follow her example. -
of 'each one. This is noticeably true of . MRS. EMMA LANDPHERE. 
the Woman's Missionary Society of Ham- May 18, 1918. . ... 
mond. 

Our meetings every two weeks are held 
at the hqme of one of the members, and 
on Sunday afternoon,so we can have with 
us three public school teachers who are 
members. 

At the beg<iMning of the year the election 
of officers resulted as follows: president, 
Mrs. Emma 'Landphere; vice president, 
Mrs. S. ~. POIWell; secretary, Mrs. T. M. 
Campbell; treasurer,- Mrs. Kate Perry 
(since her demise Mrs. Charley iHummel 

- has filled that office). 
In the past few years if we have 'had no' 

especial society or. benevolent work, we 
have taken our own and given an offering. 
But in these terrible 'days of war we are 
k!nitting and taking Red Cross work to do 
at our meetings. At present we are piec
ing a quilt for the sufferers over the seas. 

Often we have short missionary pro
grams, articles read. from our missions and 
about our own' missionaries and also world 
beloved missions. 

W e e~ect to carry out our. part 0;£ 
Sabbath Rally Day program and try to 

,keep the Sabbath truth. 
Two weeks 'ago we had an especially pre

pared memorial service, in memory of one 
of our beloved members, Mrs. Kate Perry. 
It consisted of typewritten responses tell
ing of Bible memorial stories, interspersed 
with appropriate songs, readings, a prayer 
by our pastor, and a l>eaptiful solo sang 
by Miss Margaret Stillman. 

A part of her memoir was given by 
those who had known her best. Resolu
tions of the appointed committee (Mrs. 
Hummel, Mrs. Mills, and Mrs. Landphere) 
were then read, and voted to be sent to our 
city publishers, to the RECORDER, a copy 
placed on the minutes of the society and 
one sent to her family. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in his 
providence to take: to himself one of our loved 
members, Mrs. 'Kate Perry, 

GERMANY AND THE LORD'S PRAYER-
AN INDICTMENT 

I AlM. i.ndebt~d to a volume of which, when 
wrItIng ~ecent1y upon the subj ect 9£ 

prayer, I made a very close. st!1dy-' "The 
Lord's Prayer: An Interpretation," by Dr .. 
Thirtle. My copy of this precious work is, 
I may say, marked and annotated through
out, and I have even been at the pains of 
compiling a supplementary· index for my 
<?wn personal use. 
_ The bearing of the Lord's Prayer upon 
the prese'nt war is singular and significant; 
for it would be difficult to find elsewhere, 
in so few words, such a denunciation of 
Germany's acts, such a complete contradic
tion of Germany's·daims. 

The prayer commences with the invoca
tion-UOur Father which art in heaven." 
-Of this, Dr. Thirtle beautifully says: 
"Thus the prayer opens with an upward ____ 
look, and that look 'is sustained Ito the end. 

· Before suggesting a single petition to his 
followers, the Master bids them' consider 
the majesty of him to whom they pray." 

Yet this is the awful and infinite Cre~tor, 
whom the Kaiser impiously if not blaS
phemously claims as his "Ally," and "Our 
good old German God." If he who gave 
us the prayer were on earth -today, surely 
those grave eyes would kindle with indigna
tion, that great heart would' bleed afresh, 

. that a natiQn, professing itself Christian, 
should thus dare to arrogate to itself the il-

,limitable love of God. As well claim the 
mystery and miracle of human father~ood 
as exclusively German, as thus to spea~ of, 
God, in words which 'seem almost to hold 
him to be of German origin, as well as ~
clusively German by predilection. . 

"Our good old German God I"~ What 
must be the grossness and the vulgarity
apart from the profanity--af the mind that· 
speaks with such patronage and such pr:t:r 

\ 
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prietary right of the High and Lofty One What is the.. Kaiser's interpretation of 
who inhabiteth eternity-HOur Father Christ's command? Let.the nation~God's 
which art in heaven"? world in fa~t outside Germany' and her,' 

The second clause and first' petition of. allies--make answer, and call to judgment -, 
the prayer is ((Hallowed be thy name."-· the one man in· the world's history who, 'of 
\i\That has already been written has some . deliberate- purpose and for his . own ag
bearing on the "hallowing" which is ac- grandizemetlt, has set out, not only to rob 

, corded to the holy name of Germany's bis enemies, but the innocent men,· women 
ruler. Truly to hallow is, in the words of and children of neutral countries 6f their 
the Book of Common Prayer, "to show daily bread, if thus and thereby he can at-, 
forth thy' praise, not only with our lips, tain his evil purpose.-
but in 'our lives"; to demonstrate our love uA'nd forgive 1tS -our trespasses~. as we 
and_ reverence, not only by. spoken dox- forgive them that trespass"" against us."-.· 
ologies, but by deeds acceptable to:'God~ For our very humanity's sake, Jor shame 

If ever deeds done ina nation's name ,that such incitement to deviltry sh9Uld cottle 
were acclaimed in hell and abhorred in from like flesh and blood to ours, only one 
heaven, those deeds are· the outrages upon of the many- exhortations of Germany's 
young girls, the murder of old men, worn,.. leaders, from the Kaiser downward, is here 
en and children, by the Kaiser's hordes. The instanced. It is from the new Hymn of 
catalog of Germany's crimes is too Hate, distributed among the . Gennan sol
horrible to linger over, ,or for'us to diers before the offensive against Italy, and' 
wish here to extend. Summed. up in is addressed to "Sons of Germany." 
half a dozen words, - how can they be "N either women nor 'children . must be 
more truly described than as incense to the spared," it reads, "because, the Cliildl'en of 
powers of darkness? . the vanquished may s'ome day be tIle grown-

({Thy. kingdom come."-. Again the' case ups of their country.. Forward! shatter, 
against Germany is' so dear that to label, destroy, thrust, burn-;-:-=-kill,kill, kill, kill, 
it were idle. Had William II actually been kill." 
shown the kingdoms of this world by the ,Christ's command we know, and his 
temper, and pfQmised. infernal support, . words: "Whoso shall offend one of these 
even then, in the. attempt-by murder, little ones which believe in -me; it were bet
treachery, lying, and even infamy-' to seize ter for him tliat a millstone were hanged 
them for his own, -his 'acts could not more about his neck, and Jhaf he were' drowned 
deliberately have opposed the coming of ' i~ the depths of the' sea." In all reverence 
God's kingdom. one may ask whether, of the inciters to 

~(Thy will be -done on earth, as it is in such deeds as were ordered iii'- Italy, even 
heaven."-\Nhat says' the Kaiser? One, Infinite 1\1:ercy could or would pray, "Fa
could quote more outrageous speeches, but . ther, forgive them" for they know -not' what 
let this suffice: "There is only one law,and they do"?" . , . . 
that is my law." And this from the mon- ((And lead us not· intotemptation."L 
arch, later, ,said to the American ambas- Their evil deeds notwithstanding, some of 
sador: "There is no longer any international , us have it in our hearts ahriost to. pity the 
law.?' That is to say, that God's laws and. people of Germany. By every ignoble lure 
man's laws, for.. the guidance of the nations .. and promise 'of booty" by explpitation of 
and the administration 01 justice~ are swept their basest passions, the ruler whomt4.ey 
asi.de, that 1.fight may -prevail over Right, loved and trusted has led into the most ter~ 
Fnghtfulness over Justice. By some strange rible temptation, not' otily his· wretched 
paradox the Kaiser is at once autocrat and dupe-nations of Austria, Turkey. and BuI
anarch. :H'e is for absolute rule by one, garia~ but the very. people whom, he' ~e-

, and by means which involve moral anarchy. dares himself anointed of God ~ouplift, to 
{(Give us this day our dcdly bread."- prosper, and to shield!, Well ixnaythe 

~rist's wording is in the plural-inten- ·.scene of "Faust" be laid in Germany, for 
tlOnally so, one feels. We are to pray, not Germany's monarch. has played Mephis
selfishly for ourselves and our own family; topheles, arch-tempter .and arch-traitor, to 
hut for others, for the people of this anq, the men, wo~en, and e~en' the children of 
all. nations, that they and we may daily re- Germany, and has brouglit her and. them to 
celVe what is necessary for sustenance. ruin, moral, material and spiritual. -

.", 
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UBut deliver us from evi,z."-Between 
sin and evil the gulf is wide. Sin is sin, and 
God forbid that one should make light of it. 
Much of our sin, however, is but of the 
flesh, is human; and· truly repented, may 
hope to be forgiven. But evil comes, not of 
weakness of, the flesh or of the will, but of 
direct wickedness of heart. Germany's. 
deeds we know; and in no spirit of national 
self-righteousness,' but by the, world's ver-

- diet, we may bra'nd them as wicked, and as 
tp.eoutcome of the very evil from which 
Christ bade us pray to be delivered. 
, The Kaiser has' dared to call God to ·wit

ness, and between him and the millions' he 
'. has murdered, God will j udge.-C oulson 
K ernahm) in Christian ,Work. 

THAT CITY COUSIN 
During the coming weeks thousands of 

city boys will go into the open country ~s 
members of the Boy's Working Reserve. 
They ... will help the farmer in raising the 

, food to win the war. Some will live in farm 
. homes, some in camps. They will be the 
average live, healthy, fun-loving city boys. 
They will bring with them the background 
of the city, the ideas, customs and experi
ence of the city. This summer will be 
something entirely new for them. It will . 
mean readjustment to a new type of life. 
It will mean also that those whom they have. 
'gone to help will need to get used to them. 
In this twofoJd 'adjustment the country 
chllrch can play an important part. 

Every live country church will get' in 
touch with the boys immediately upon their 
arrival, and may even have invitatious wait
ing for them to attend the Bible school and 
church services. Particular pains should 
be taken to get the boys in touch with the 
social life of the community, where that 
life is wholesome, and to foresee and fore-' 

. stall any possible friction between the· city. 
and " country boys. Very often it will fall 
-to the lot of the church to provide special 
means of entertainment at the week ends, 
such as J:>aseball games, hikes, swimming 
parties, and the like. 

The church should be the agency to see. 
that the fit boys from the city get on to the 
fit farms. It must also J do what it can to 
place reading matter of a wholesome char
acter into the hands of, these boys. They 

, will particularly appreciate' the best of the 
. war books. This summer will o~er3. golden 

oppo-rtunity to the country church in deal.' 
ing with ~~se boys aU.d in bringing religion' 
to them In terms of hfe. It can capitalize 
the daily ~~r~ice of the boy to his country 

, at. the beglnrung of each week of that serv. 
ice and right in the midst of tIiose experi .. 
ences which are new to the city lad. In 
some such ways as these the country church 
cart meet its great opportunity and make 
still more of a contribution to the Kingdom 
of God in the city when the boys go back 
to their normal life.-Religious Publidty 
Service. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE' BUILDING FUND 
. The Denominational Building Fund now 

amounts to $2,I02.00 in bonds and pledges. 
Here are the names of the contributors to 
date. Is your name on this HONOR ROLL? ' 

FULLY ,PAID ' 

. Jesse F. Randolph, Salem; W. Va. 
Gillette Ra:ndolph, Salem, W.Va. . 
Harriet A .. Burdick, Lowville, N. Y. 
M. Louise Davis, Jackson Center, Ohio., 
Lucius Sanborn, Davison, Mich. 
Syracuse N. Y. Church. 
Mrs. Arthur M. West, Milton, Wis. 
Mrs. Frank W. Burdick, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Elizabeth J. Van 'Hom, Boulder, Colo. 
Christen Swendson, Viborg, S. D. 
Sarah F. Barbour, Westerly, R. I. 
Franklin F. Randolph, New Milton, W. Va., 
Mrs. Franklin F. RandOlph, N ew Mi1to~, W. 

~. --
The Bible Class of Pawcatuck Church. 
F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
A Friend. . ' 
G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. 
Miss Angeline Babcock, Nortonville, Kan. 
'Mrs. Sarah Wardner; Plainfield, N. J. 
Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earlville, N. Y. 
IMrs. Mary E. Maxson, Walworth, Wis; 
Alice A. Peckham, Watson, N. Y. 
Rockville, R. I., Baraca Bible Class. . 
First Verona, N. Y., Sabbath School. 
Mrs. Florence P. Sheppard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Milton S. Davis, Lost, Creek, W. Va. . 
S~ S. Powell for !lammond, La., Church. 

P ARTIAlLLY PAID 

Mrs. Ada Saunders, Fouke, Ark 
PLEDGES· 

I. "B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I.', , 
William L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I. 
~'Tither." '" 
R. G. Thorngate, North Loup, Neb. 
C. Ella Cla,rke, Brookfield, N~ ,Y. 

-' "He drew a circle that left me out, 
A heretic, a rebel, a thing to flout; 

But Love and' I had wit to win-
We drew a circle. that took him in." 

. .' , 

I . . 
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MEN IN' THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTIST HOMES 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y. 
Carley, Francis 
Greene, Carl 
Greene, Carlton ' 
Horton, Corp. ~enneth 

ALBION, WIS. ' 
Green, Sidney C. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 
Ayars, Capt. E~erson W. 
Ayars, Lister S. 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald 
Bass, Corp. Elmer 
Burdick, Corp. Arthur E. 
Burdick, Capt. George E.' , 
Clarke Lieut. Walton B. 
Coon, Lance Corp. Aaron Mac 
Cottrell, Capt. Arthur M. 
Crandall, Lieut. Winfield.' oR. 
DavIs, B. Colwell, Jr. 
Davis, Stanton H. 
Dunham, W.E. 
Fenner, Glenn B. 
Greene, Edward F. R. 
Greene, Corp. Ernest G. 
Greene, Sergt. Robert A. 
Martin, Howard' 
Meri tt, Carl L. ' 
Poole, Clesson O. 

, 

'" OODGE CENTER, MINN. 
Crandall, Ellery 
D.aggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. 
Langworthy, 'Floyd E. 
Langworthy, Reginald 

FARINA, ILL. 
Clarke, John Mil ton . 
Crandall, C. L. . 
David, Marion . 
Rogers, Shirley Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
Fillyaw, Walter Judson' 

FOUKE) ARK. 
Davis, Karl 
• . GARWIN, lOW A 

Ford, John P. 
SaunderS', Ora E. 
Saunders, S. Perry <l 

Saunders, William M. 
. Van Horn, Harold A. 
Van Horn, Harold E. . " 

GREAT KILLS, STATEN ISLAND; 
I N~ Y. 

.. lRandolph, Franklin Fitz. 
Potter, Clifford M. .'. HAMMOND, LA. 
Randolph, Lieut. Winfield W.F. Mills, Corp. Harold A. 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E; 
Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. .. HARTSVniE, N. Y. 
Sheppard, Mark . Ells, Cleon M. , 
Stevens, George P.- , 
St . ht S t B D HARVARD,-ILL .. 

ralg , erg. . . " Maxon, Capt. Jesse G. Thomas, Herbert 
Vars, Otho L.. HOAQUIM, WASH. 
Witter, Adrian E. Hurley, Dr: George I. 
Witter, E. Allen 

. 'INDEPENDENCE, N. ~Y .... ~ i 
ALFRED STATION, N. Y~' Clarke, Howard M. 

Allen, ~ oseph L. 'Kemp, Capt. Elmer 
Champlm, Lieut. E. V. 
Palmi ter, Elson G. " 
Woodruff, Corp. Charles Eldon "-

ASHAWAY, R. 1.1 
Briggs, Charles B.' 
Briggs, Leverett A., Jr. 
Coon, John T. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 
Coon, Leland " A. 
Greene, Stuart Faye 
Willi'ams, G. Grover . , 

LITTLE GENESEE, 'N. Y. 
'Brown, William E. 
Burdick, Lieut. PhlUp C. 
Burdick, Sidney D. 
Clarke, VergU 

/ Maxson, Leslie B. 
MILL YARD CHURCH) ENGLAND 

Hill, Frank M. 
Langworthy. Lloyd ' 
Riffenberg, Fred 
Smith, Arthur M. 
Wells, Edward 
Wells, Forest 
Wells, Nathanael , . 2Richardson, 2d. Lieut. Ernest 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Ellsworth, Carlton ' 
Evans, LesH e D. 
Evans, -WUliam C. 
Hoekstra, John 
Kinney, Corp. C. B. 
Kolvoord, D. Benjamin . 
Kolvoord, Lieut.···Theodore 
Stockwell, Guy 

BEREA, W. VA. 
Brissey, William 
Davis, l~t'·Sergt. Arthur G. 

. B~N,·N. Y. 
Mosher, Floyd C. . 

- BOULDER,. COLO. -. 
Jeffreys, Lieut. William B. 
Jones, ·Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver, Charles . 
Wing, Hubert 

BRADFORD; R. I. 
Newton, Harold S. 
. BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 

. Spooner, Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Leon :T. 
. CAMARGO, OKIJ;.A. 
Estee, James L. 

.' CHICAGO, ILL. , 
Leach, Lieut. Floyd Dewitt 

I Platts, Lieut. Lewis A. . . 

. ' 

, Gilbert 
Richardson, 2d Lieut, Robert 
, Harold, 
Vane, George H. 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
Sutton, Eustace . '..,. 
'~ MILTON, WIS. 

Ayers, E. H., ' 
Babcock, Sergt. ~aurance E. 
Berkalew, George . 
Burdick, Lieut. Paul 
Clarke, Aden 
Crandall, George H. 
Davis, Elmer M . 
Dunn, 1st Lieut. Charles E. 
Hurley, Francis H. 
Lanphere,' Corp. Leo 

'. 'Maxson, Charles S. 
Maxson, Roland H. 
Nelson, Jullus S. 
Randolph, Paul 
Rasmussen, Orville 
Sayre, A. Gerald 

, MILTON JUNCTION~ WIS. 
Atz, S. David 
Bond, Dewey L. 
Coon: Carroll L. 
Greenman, George R. 
West, Carroll B. 
. 'NEW AUBURN, WIS. 
Crandall, Ellery F. 

NEW MARKET, N. J. 
Randolph, Leslle Fitz 
Randolph, Milton Fitz 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. ' 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. 

NILE, . N. -Yo 
Burdick, William J. 
Canfield, Paul C. , 
Green,' Paul L~. ,/ .. 
Whitford, Sergt. W. G. 

NORTH. LOUP, NEB. 
Babcock, Albert . 
Babcock, Earl 
Babcock, Edwin: 
Barker, Lieut. Frank M. ' 
Brannon. Riley U. . 
Davis, Frank L. 
Davis, ROBS ~ 

. Goodrich, Lorenzo 'G. 
Hemphill, Paul H.' 
Larkin, George 
Maxson, Eslie, ' 
Rood, Bayard A. 
Sayre, Walter D. 
Stillman, Archie L; . 
Vari""orn, Beech-er 

NORTONVILLE,. ltAN. 
3Babcock, Iradell . 
,Coon, Sergt. Edgar R. 
Jeffrey, Dr. Robbi L 
Knight, Saddler Raymond 
Stephan, . Alfred D. 
Stephan, Corp. Earl D. 
Stephan, Corp. Thoinas A. 
Stillman, Ira Orson 
Stillman, Ralph 
Woolworth, Cecil 

OXFORD, N. Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE, MINN • 
.' Peterson, Lester yv. . 

. PLAIN IELD, N. J. 
Hunting, E er Leon 
St. Joh, lton Wilcox 

RICHBUB.G, N. Y. 
Saunders, .George W.,_ Jr. 

, RIVERSIDE, CAL 
Crandall, J.Howard 
Davis, Charles'L.· 

. Dayis, T. Eugene 
Osborn, Lester G. 
Sweet, Lawrence E. 

ROCKVILi..E;, R. I. 
Barber, Wilfred E. 
-Burdick, Elverton C. 
Jordan, Allen D. 
Kenyon, Clayton C. 
Whitford, Marcus 

,Woodmansee, Lloyd E. 
SALEM, W.VA •. 

. Bee, Carl . , 
Childers, Sergt. A. T. 
Childers,- Lieut. E. W. _ 
Childers, W. J. 
Davis, Courtland V. 
Davis, Cap.t.' Edward,·, Sur-

'geon 1 

Kelley, A. M. 
Randolph,· Harold .C. 
Sutton, Sergt. Earnest 
SwIger, Capt. Fred E. 
Thorngate. Lieut. George. 
Warren, Corp. Hurley S. '_ 

SHrr..OH, N. J. . 
Bonham, Clarkson Saunder .. 

Second Mate Machinist 
Campbell, Francis E. ! 
Glaspey, Roy B:' " 
Harris, Lawrence F. ,-' 
Randolph, Capt.' J .. Harold 
Tomlinson, Raymond. J. 
, __ SILVERTON, ORE. 

'Irish, Lieut., Harold R. 
,~. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

Clayton, Howard. 
i . 
\ 

,:., 

l _ 

.-•. -t' 
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WALWORTH, WIS. 
Clarke, Capt. ,Charles P. 
Clarke, Charles P., Jr .. 
Clarke, Harry I 

WATERFORD, CONN. 
Brooks, Albert 

WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 
Burdick, Percy Witter 

WELTON, lOW A 
'Saunders,Ernest W. . 

• 
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WESTERLY, R. I. 
, Babcock, Major Bordon A. 

Burdick, Cnarles G. 
. Burdick, Lieut. H. Russell 

Chapman, Sergt. George 
Coon, . HQward Ames 
Coon, Raymond H. 
Hemphill, RUssell 
Hiscox, -Raymond H. 
Kenyon, M. Elwood 

Loughborough, Lloyd C.-. 
Nash, Major Arthur N. 
Peabody, T. Edward 
Stillman, ,Sergt. K;arl G. 

ADDRESSES NOT KNOWN 
, Allen, John R. 

Burnett, George C. 
Johnson, Robert 
Phillips, Lieut. Kent 
Thorngate, Roscoe M. 

IDied, January 12, 1918, at Camp Green, of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
2Killed in action on the Ypres Front, in France, November 6, 1917. 
aDied, November 17, 1917, at_ Fort Sill, Okla .• of cerebro-meningitIs. 

Tft,f; CHURCHES' TASK Weare' in this war because it is funda-
Our mission is distinctively to the church- mentally a war between Pagan and Chris

es, for we believe that they have a special tian ideas hf the organization of the world;, 
responsibility ill this time of 'world emer- because it is a conflict between the 'law of 
gency. Except the press, no other "'agency the jungle and the law of brotherhood in 

-has such access to intelligent public opinion - international relations; because it is to de
and therefore such responsibility for help- termine whether the people exist for tl;1e 
ing to shape it aright. They ought to be state or the state for the people; whether 
deeply concerned in this war.' Thus pa- nations are to be ruled by emporers who 
t~iotism is a religious virtue. We do not . claim divine right to do as they please or by , 
love o,ur c,ountry in any narrow or selfish rulers who are responsible -to the, people; 
s~nse. We refuse to baptize greedy pro- _because no people on the planet is, safe 
fiteering and lust of ,power with the as long as any powerful nation comes into 
name of, patriotism. But we believe that the family of nations armed to the teeth 
the cause Jor which our country, is stand- and animated by principles and ambitions 
ing' in this war. is directly related to those which make it an intolerable menace and 
great truths for which the Church stands compel all oilier peoples also, to arm and 
and to which it is the duty of the Church fight or to accept serfdom. On these issues 
to testify; 'namely, righteousness, justice, there can be no compromise. Others may 

, liberty, and brotherhood. We do not claim be susceptible of adJustment; but this must 
, . that our 'country is perfect, but we do claim be decided one way or the other. The whole 
. that on this issue it is right-unreservedly, . future of. the human race is "'at stake. -No 
'unequivocally and absolutely right, and that . peacewhl~h leaves these fundamental is
as such the churches ought to support it sues undecided can be perIl1:anent. The war 
with all their strength. 'must be won either by a victory of the 

\Ve emphasize the moral aims of the war~ Allies or by a reform of the German- Gov
We are interested in its political aims, but ernment by the German people, or by both. 
. they. are ~t, ,,:hat our com11!i~tee was If it has to go on until far great,er sacri
specificallY,organlzed for. As CItIzens, we fices shall have been made, and if we.shall 
are concerned with them, but as church- be crippled or destroyed, we can only say 
men it is not for us to decide matters which that such a, cause is worth 'dying for, even 
belong to the President We stand by him as Christ himself died that the world might 

, with full confideri~e in his wider knowledge "be saved. Some things are worse than 
and patriotic purpose as our nation's Com- death. And after the war, we must have a 
mander-in-Chief. But,the churches' are League of Nlations so constituted and with 
especially concerned with the moral aims such powers that it can prevent or at least 
of the war. Its aims are essentially moral. minimize the danger of future wars. 
President Wilson has said that we do not ' The churches can mightily help in this 

" .seek" territory or indemnity or revenge. We ,time of need. Most of us are debar.red by 
have been grievously wronged; .but while age or sex from military servi~e, but 'we 
our wrongs undoubtedly had much to do have "our bit" to do in making these aims 
with forcing us into the war, we are not clear; by unwavering support' of the Gov
fighting on their account alone. America's ernment; by aiding in the moral and spir-

" part in the war would be justified if not an itual welfar~ of our army and navy; and by 
American had ~ been killed and not a dollar's opposing those, evils in our ,national life 
worth of American property destroyed. ( Continued on. page 639) 

I , 
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WHITFORD.-At her home on Crosby Creek,' in 
the town of HornelIsville, Steuben Co., N. 
Y., Mrs. Fremont S. Whitford, aged - 47 
years, 4 months, and 2 days. . , 

Mrs. Jemima White Whitford' was born in 
England and came to the, United States when 
about eleven years of age. June 2I,,,8g4, she 
was united in marriage with Fremont ~ Whit
ford and to them were born two children,-o 
Violet W. and Hinman F. Whitford. Besides 
her husband and children she is survived by two 
brothers,-John. and William White, of Batavia, 
N. Y., and two sisters,---IMrs. Sara P~att, of Ba
tavia, N. Y., and Mrs. Carrie Powlock, of Eliza-
beth, N. J. . , , 

She experienced religion under .... the :labors of 
Rev. 1. L. Cottrell about 1903, was baptized and 
joined the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Harts
ville, N. Y., and of this church. she remained a 
devoted member till her death. ' 

Funeral services, 'conducted by her pastor, Mr. 
Wardner F. Randolph,_ assisted by Pastor Wil
liam ,L. Burdick, were, held in the Hartsville, 
Church, May 8, and intennent took place in 
Alfred Rural" Cemetery. -

WM. L. B: 

·CRITES.-' In the town of Homellsville, Steuben 
Co., l'f. Y;, May 3, 1918, Audrey Alberta 
Crites, hi the 18th year of her age.. ' 

"'Miss Crites, the daughter of Herbert E. and 
Ida Wells Crites, -was born and' had always lived 
in the community where she: died. Last" June 
she completed her third year in'the Hornell (N . 
Y.) High School and would have graduated with 
this year's class had health pennitted. She had 
been ailing for two and one-half years and since 
last autumn has been unable "to walk. An attack 
of the- grip about one month before her <!eath 
hastened the end, and- a life full of promise 
was transferred to the Father's ma-nsions above. 

Besides the parents she is survived by six- sis
ters,-Mrs. Ethel Al1~n and Aliene M., Nellie 
M., Ruth H., Letah M., and Wilma Crites. ' 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor William 
L. Burdick, were, held at the house on May 5, 
and intennent took place in the Rural Cemetery, 
Hornell,- N. Y. 

WM. 'L. B. 

LANGWORTHy.-At' his home in Lamphear' Valley, 
near Andover, N. Y., Dea. Daniel Lee Lang .. 
worthy, aged, 66 years and I month. 

. Deacon Langworthy was' boni ,and had' always 
hved on the homestead where he died. He matri
culated in Alfred University' in the years, 1873-
74, and pursued' his studies therein for some 
time. ' , , 

. November 8, 1876, he was united in holy wed-' 
lock with Miss Agnes E. ,Burdick. To them 
were born six children,-Lavem D., of Westerly, 
R. 1., Frank A., of Plainfield,. N. J." Egbert R., 
of Newport, R. 1;, Mrs. Harry Dawson, of N ew
port, R. 1., Edson C.; of Andover, and Lynn L~; 

who resided with his father on the old home
stead. Besides the wife and children he is sur: 
vived by one brother, - Edwin 'Langworthy, of 
'Buffalo, and one sister, Miss Martha B. Lang: 
worthy, of Newport, R. I., ' 

When niheteen years of age he was baptized 
, a.nd united with the Second Seventh Day Bap

tIst Church of Alfred. '. When the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Andover was organized the 
following fall, he became a constituent member 
ot-that church, and has since_ ,been one of its 
cnlef supporters. In 1886, he was ordained dea
con by the church, an office he held till his 
death. For more than twenty years he was su
perintendent of its Sabbath school. , ' 

At the time, of his 'death he was president of 
the Allegany Mutual Telephone Company and a ' 
director in' the Burrows National Bank ,of An
?over. Others often sought him to transact bus- " 
me~s for them and all such trusts, he held sa
cred and all duties connected therewith he faith
fully performed. He was a quiet man, given to 
few words, never putting himself ahead or de
s!r!ng to be put ~ forward, humble in all things, ' 
hVlng on ,a' plane far above the world 
in which he lived' and of . which- he was 
a part, dealing out bountifully to his fel.:., 
lows of both time and money, but not letting 
his left hand know what his right hand - did. r 

The high esteem -in which he was held was at
tested' by the large concourse of people' from' 
Independence, Andover, Alfred and other com
munities who attended his farewell service.' 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor, William 
L. Burdick, assisted by Pastor Ira S. Goff, were 
held in the- church at Alfred Station, the after
!loon of the 27th inst., and intennent' took place 
In Alfred Rural Cem~tery. 

( Continued from page 638) "'; 
which impair our ability to wage a greai 
war for noble, ends. Our heroic soldiers 
and sailors will be heartened by the knowl
edge, that the, nation at home is united in 
supporting them_ and praying for them, and 
in creating "those world conditions which 
will conserve the results of the, triumph" 
of'the cause, to _ which they are- giving "the 
last full measure of devotion."-Arth-ltt: -l. 
BflfitrnJ in Federal Council Bulletin. 

~ , , 

, , "The mISSIon of America in the world 
is essentially a mission of peace ,and good 
will among men. She has become the home 
,and asylum-of men of all creeds and races. , " 
Within her hospitable borders they, have, 
found homes and congenial as~ociations and 
freedom and a wide and cordialwelconie, 
and they have -become part of the, bone and 
sinew and spirit of America itself. Amer
ica has -been' made up out,' of the nations 
of the world and, is the friend of the na
tiqns of the world." 

..' ..... : ", 
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Contributions to the. work of Miss M,rie J ansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to . her quarterly 
by t,he American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse,· 
N .. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
g9mery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes . of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave.z Syracuse. 0,, H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. . i . 

The Seventh Day Bantist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A coi~ 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church' of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. .Visitors are most cordially welcome. ' 

The Church in Los An~eles, Cal., . holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome.. Rev. Geo. W. lIills,' pastor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. -, 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clode Sabbath morning, followed by Bible. school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer ·meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and ,Park Avenue. Rev. R. J •. Sev-

,erance,pastor, I I 53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., "holds regular' preaching services each Sabbath 
in the Sanitarium Chapel at 2'45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer. meeting' 1D the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) .2d fioor, every Friday evening at 
8 -o'clock. Visitors are always wekome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Ooud, 
Mich... holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
SChOOl, eac'h Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor ,and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
'1.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular, Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ingt-on Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. . A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 1"4 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend these services.' ' . 

SeVenth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
J?orida and who will be in Daytona, are' cordially in
VIted to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
lleld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. ' 

"Two forces can conquer the world-the 
spirit of Christ in the heart of Christians 

, and the 'spirit of co-operation, uniting those 
" Christians in the fight until it be absolutely 

won."· . 

" , 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D.. Editor 
Lucius P. Bareh, Bu.lness Manager 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfieid,' 
N: J. ' 

, Terms ot Subscription 
Per, year .....••.......•..•.•..•• eo- ••••••• $2.00 
Per copy ..•. ,............................. .06 

Papers to foreign countries, including'Canada, 
will ,be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
ot postage. " , 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath SchooI.-Lesson XXII, June. 1, 1918 
JESUS WARNS 0 AND COMFO~TS HIS FRIENDS. Mark 

13: 1-14: 9 
Golden Text.-He that endureth to the end,_ 

the same shall be saved. M~rk 13: 13. 
DAILY READINGS, 

May 26-Mark 13: 1-9. _The Temple to -be De· 
, stroyed' _ .. 

tMay 27-Mark 14: 1-9. Jesus APproves the Hon'-
or ,Paid' to Him '.. 

May 28-Mark 13: 31-,37. Watchfulness Enjo,ined 
May 29-Ezek. 33: I-II. Watchma~to Israel 
May 30-John. II: 47,-57., Conspiring against 

Jesus .'. 
May 3I-Matt. 9: 9-I3:,.'R~ceiving Sinllers· 
June 1-. John: 14: 21-28. Love for Christ 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
#' 1,' 

,When one has given up the. one fact of' ." 
the inspiration of the Scriptures he has 
given up the whole foundation of revealed 
religion.-H. W~ Beecher. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and adverU.ementl' 

ot a like nature I will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
halt cent per word tor each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder tor Its magazine clubbing l1st. Send 
in your magazln~ 8ubs when you send tor 
your Recorder and we will save you money. , 
The Sabbath Recorder, 'Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

W ANTBD-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertlllnl' Li'terature, C&t&lop, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. UBetter let the 
Recorder print It." ,The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfteld, N. J. 12-11-tf 

KONOGRAKSTATIONmRY-Your ' mono&,raII 
die .tamped In color on Z. sheets of hiI'll 
&,rade Shetland Linen, put up in attractiTe 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monoc-ram. postpaid for 66c. Three or 
tour letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furni.h them and they 
remain our- property. Addre.s The Sabbath 

'Recorder, Plalnfteld, N. J. 12-17-tf 

} . 

, . 

ALFRED,' UNIVERSITY, 
Buildings and equhment,' $400,000. 
End(,wments ever $400,000 -
:Meet s standardi~ationrequirements for College Gradu-. 

ate's Professional' C,ertificate, transferable to other 
:-1tates. " ' ' 

(curSes in Liberal Arts, Science, Philqsoohy. Engineer
ina' Agriculture,' Home- Economics, ':Music. Art. . 

F r ,In~~n Cla~ses. 1915, the largest ever enrolled. 
Fik'en New York State Scholarship students, now iil 

attendance. ", 
EX~l(nSeS' moderate. 
Fiftv free $cholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tt:itim free in El,lgineering, Agriculture, Home Econom

ies and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated infarmati!ln sent on application. 

BOOTHE COL WELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N~ Y. ' 

milton e olltgt 
. \ college of liberal training for young men and, 

W('111en. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
cf\ rts . - ' 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshm:m and Sopho
mere years, Many elective .courses. Special aqvantages 
for the studv of the Enghsh language and 'hterature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. rhorough courses 
in all sri ~nces. - ' ' 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harinony,' 
nll'~ical kinderp'arten. etc. 

Cla!:ses in Elocution and Physical, Culture for men 
and. women. ',' ,,' ' 

T10ard in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
Fer further information address the" : 

"ev. W. C. Daland •. D. D., : ""rtsidtnt 
'Mitton, Rock "County, Wis. 

tbt Fouke ,School 
FRED, I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPA~ 

Oth"r com"etent teach"rs will assist. ," 
f:~r"-fi- cxrellcflt'standard of work will be'maintained. 
\ 'i~1r~ss br further inforination, Fred ,I. Babcock" 

F(wke, Ark ' 

AMERICA~ SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
publishing House 

,'; R~"'orts, .Booklets. Periodicals 
Public:hers and Commercial' Printers 

Th~ Recor.d-er Press ' Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH ,VISITOR 
Published 'weeklv. under the ausnices -of the Sabbath 

~chnnl Board. by -the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. }. 

TERMS' -
~i'l~le co-ies,· per year .................. ·; .. · .60 cents 
1',,11 or morecoDies, rer year. at ........... -····50 c~nts 

C"mm\1ni!'Sltions should be addressed to The Sabb,atl1 
[~silor, Plai~field, N. J. \ . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL W.O~K 
_ \ quart(,rly.~ontaining carefully prepared helps on the 
J' ternatiopal Lessons .. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
1;., ard. Pri'ce 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
': 'arter. 

,\ddress communications to The American Sabbath 
7 ,'; ct Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR ,SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

.\. quarter1~, containing carefully prepared helos on the 
.': l'·: ('rnational 'Lessons 'for Juniors. Conducted by the 

::' !hbath School Board of the' Seventh Day Baptist Gen-
t ',' 1 Conference. ' . 

Price, 15. cents per year; 5 cents per quarter., 
Send subscripti'ons to The Anlcrican Sabbath Tract 

. ' "ciety, Plainfield, N. J. 
( 

'.: ' 

.,. > 

COME TO SALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of WestVirgi~ia, far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
. says, to all young people who wish a. thorough ChristiaQ 

college education, "Come!" 
Salem's FACULTY is comJiosed of earnest, hard 

. .' ",:orking. efficient teachers. who. hllve ~ath-
ered their learmng and culture from the leadmg umver
sities of the United States, among them being . Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia,Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
ton. . 

Sal~m's -COL~E;GE buil,dings ar~ thoroughly mod-
.. • -, ern m style and equipment-are uQ-to-
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Y oung P~o
pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceums" Glee Club~ a well 
stocked library, lecture and reading :rooms., £,xpenses 
are moderate. ' ' 

Sal m OFFERS three courses. of study-College 
~ Norma!' .and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Cominercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. Many· of - our graduates, are considered 
among the· most proficient in the' teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col-

·lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal"m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
• basis of education and moderation. We en

courage arid foster the spitit' of true· S~,1:tsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built i,n 1.9 1 5. ' . 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: ' . 

, PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK,· M. A., Pd. D., 
Bo" "K,"_ Salem, West Virginia. ' 

Pla~nfield, N. J., 

WILL.IAM, MAXSONST1LLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA w 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y_ 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, ; Catalogue sent upon request '. . 

:: FREE CIRCULATINGLIRRARY', 
, Catalo~e sent upon. reques~ ,.' 

Aq'dress, Alfred Theological Semmary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
.. In"ar:er, nnstpaid. 25 ~ents; in cloth, 50 ,cents. 

Ad~ress. Alfred Theological Semiriary. 

, 
BENJ AM'IN F. LANGWORTHY' .. '. . 

ATTORNEY AND COUN-SE'LLOR~AT-LAW 
JI40 First Nat'! Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
~osppl Tractsr-A Series ofTen· Gospel ~racts,. 

eight pages each, pr.inted in attractive 
form. A sample nackage free on request. 
25 cents a hpndred. 

Tbe Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptl~A "neat 
little booklet with cover. twenty-four 
pages. illustrated. Just the· informa.tion· 
needed, ,in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

Baptism-Twelve page booklet •. with embosse'd 
cover. A brief' study of the topic of Ball
tif.m, with a valuable Bibliography., By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. . " 

First Day of the Week In the New Testament--:
By Prof. W. C. Whitford. D. D.A clea.r -and 
scholarly treatment of the Englis!\ transla
tion and the original Greek ot theex~ 
pression. "First day of ·the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 

\ 25 cents per, dozen. .'. ' , 
Sabbath Llterature--Sample copies ot tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on. request, with, enclosure ot five 
cents in' stamps for postage, 'to any ad-
dress. ' 

'AMERICANSABBATR TRACT SOCIETY 
, Plala8.eld,· New ~ene,. . 

, ' 
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TThe Seventh Day. Baptist I· 
1= I Missionary Society . I ... 

s .S 
! E ' 
== i is the agency through which the .people of the '~ 
I Seventh ,Day Baptist Churches w:ork for the I'~' . 
i. . cau·se of Christian missions including' ,~, 
i. : the Sabbath of Christ, E . E' , .. . E' 
s· E 
= = i ~ = '." . '" = I Field of' Work, " ", ,"' I· " 
I It either wholly suppor~s? or as~is~sip;:~upp()rtiri~'stH:lr ~ork-' -' ... ", " ~ 
i in China, Java, Holland, Bnttsh G~lana,and;tlt~·Unlt~9'~t~te~.. i .'. I Sources of Suppon ....." ... ".. ..... I 
'1- , It has a small income from invested funds that have' been :' 1=_ 

-= left as legacies to the Society; but its prin<:ipal support £or5dtl~:, = 
i· ducting this work is the voluntary contributIons of the people: ',. " ,' .. , ' ~ I' '." ~ 
i = i ': 

i ' Notes in the Bank " '> -~ , 
, i These contributionsha~e been slow in coming in this year,i 
, i due no doubt to the many calls for financial help fr~m the ~ed S 
i Cross, the Y. M. C. N.., and other worthy objects. The Society '§-~ 
I is now being forced to carry' notes in the bank 'at Westerly in ~ ,,'-,I order to pay the regular salaries to those who are carrying on 1 
§ the work.. § 
= = ; = i ~ 

I An Appeal for Contributions _ 11 
= = I The fiscal year for the General Conference 'will end'Ju~e ~ I 30 . An appeal is made to the churches and to the people in: , ~ , 

, § general not to forget or neglect this important work.' ' E 
5 E =. = i i I Do It GladlYI Do It Now I 

,= = 
, i If the people "have a mind·to· work" it will not be necessary ~" .' 

i_= for the Society to come up to' Conference with a deficit due to a ' 1_ 

= ,lack of expected contributions. Pass your contributions to the = ' 
i treasurer of your church who will for.ward them to S. H. Davis, i ':1 \Vesterly, R. 1. ,Or if that method is not convenient, send direc~-, I' 
I ly to Mr. Davis. I 
£ . EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec. ",~' = 
i 5 
i ~' =. = l.· ..... ".". .. ... I 
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stamp on this notice. hana same any . S.' 

VOL. 84, No. 21 

ployee and it will be placed in the hands of our .uU.l&1::1 

or sadors at the front; .L'Io wrapping, no! addrell. 
A. S. BURLESON. Pos'modn GefJef'ill. . May %7,1'18 

, - " -

'a.t 

1-, 

, 'S" ELF -GOVERNMENT i~ the ~nly kind of government 
, that ~an ultimately prevail in the world, because it 

alone is the kine{ of government that can be free from 
caste and class; and the idea of ca.ste and cla.s is repul
sive to the fundamental nature and instincts of free and ' 
independC!~t manhood. A democracy, however, -i. prone 
to certain weaknesses, and to eliminate these weak
nesses our schools must ince'ssantly .trive. Freedom. is 

'Dot f~eedom to /injure one's neighbor'~ and liberty i. not _ 
license. Let us take thought. at this t~me as never before ,~. 
with respect to the great and inestimable worlhof de
mocratic government as adapted to the most advanced 
civilization, and at the same time let us guard ag~inst ' 
the evils of individualism, anarchy, false independence, 
and lack of interest and intelHgence in public affairs.·' 
While the- adults of today are fighting this war to a 6n-

. ish, let the childre'n be learning those lesson. which . will 
make for truth, for justice, for co-operation, for 'liberty, 
and for the permanence of democratic institutions and 
·i,deals.-C. P. Cary. 
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